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FOIs reveal that health/science institutions around the
world (165 and counting!) have no record of SARS-
COV-2 isolation/purification, anywhere, ever

fluoridefreepeel.ca/fois-reveal-that-health-science-institutions-around-the-world-have-no-record-of-sars-cov-2-
isolation-purification/

Would a sane person mix a patient sample (containing various sources of genetic
material and never proven to contain any alleged “virus”) with transfected monkey kidney
cells, fetal bovine serum and toxic drugs, then claim that the resulting concoction is
“SARS-COV-2 isolate” and ship it off internationally for use in critical research (including
vaccine and test development)?

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/fois-reveal-that-health-science-institutions-around-the-world-have-no-record-of-sars-cov-2-isolation-purification/
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Because that’s the sort of fraudulent monkey business that’s being passed off as “virus
isolation” by research teams around the world.

Just 1 of many examples is shown below – this is from a study cited by the Australian
Department of Health as a paper “which led to the isolation of SARS-CoV-2 in
culture“. (Can you spot the oxymoron in that quote?)

If you’re new to the topic of “virus isolation/purification”, I strongly recommend
that you begin by reading the Statement On Virus Isolation by Dr. Andrew Kaufman,
Dr. Thomas Cowan and 

 Sally Fallon Morell, MA: https://andrewkaufmanmd.com/sovi/
 or watch this 5 minute video from Dr. Cowan.

 Or go here for many more resources, 
 and corroborating evidence.

 
My colleague Michael S. in New Zealand and I (CM) and many other people around the
world have been submitting Freedom of Information requests to institutions in various
countries seeking records that describe the isolation/purification of the alleged “COVID-19
virus” from any unadulterated sample taken from a diseased patient.

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/australian-dept-of-health-has-no-record-of-covid-19-virus-isolation/
https://t.co/3dAE82JM2z?amp=1
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Z7e1WLoOctZ2/
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/what-the-hell-is-going-on/
https://thevirushoax.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/VIRUS/pages/44630017/University+of+Otago+s+Fake+Isolation+Process
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The reason: without the crucial step of isolation/purification having been performed (from
many patients, followed by characterization, sequencing and controlled experiments),
there is no way to claim scientifically that the alleged “novel coronavirus” (blamed for
widespread death/disease/lockdown measures) actually exists.

Without this step having been performed and followed by characterization, sequencing
and controlled experiments, all claims of this alleged “virus” are nothing but wild
speculation backed only by fraudulent science, fraudulent tests and fraud-based
diagnoses.

The requests submitted by my colleague in NZ and I (and many of the other submitters)
have not been limited to records of isolation performed by the respective institution, or
limited to records authored by the respective institution, rather they were open to any
records describing “COVID-19 virus” (aka “SARS-COV-2”) isolation/purification performed
by anyone, ever, anywhere on the planet.

Thus far (January 28, 2022) 47 Canadian institutions have provided their responses:
Public Health Agency of Canada (and another from Public Health Agency of Canada,
this one re the alleged “UK variant” aka “B.1.1.7” aka “Alpha”; and another from Public
Health Agency of Canada re any alleged virus/variant, and another from Public Health
Agency of Canada re ANY type of alleged virus at all),Health Canada (and another from
Health Canada; and another from Health Canada), the National Research Council of
Canada, Vaccine and Infectious Disease Organization-International Vaccine Centre
(VIDO-InterVac), Canadian Institutes of Health Research, ,Ontario Ministry of Health
(and another from Ontario Ministry of Health re “delta variant”, University Health
Network, Ontario Ministry of the Solicitor General and Ontario Provincial Police,
Alberta Ministry of Health, Alberta Premier Jason Kenney, his Office and Executive
Council, Calgary Police Service, Institut National de Sante Publique du Quebec
(another from Public Health Quebec), British Columbia’s Ministry of Health (re “the
UK variant”), British Columbia’s Centre for Disease Control, British Columbia’s
Provincial Health Services Authority (2 responses, 1 re “SARS-COV-2”, 1 re the
alleged “B.1.1.7” aka “Alpha variant” aka “UK variant”), Vancouver Coastal Health
Authority (re “B.1.1.7” aka “Alpha variant” aka “UK variant”), Newfoundland Labrador
Department of Health & Community Services, New Brunswick’s
Department/Ministry of Health, McGill University, University of Ottawa, University of
Waterloo, Dalhousie University, the City of Toronto, Toronto Police (and another from
Toronto Police), Halton Region, Hamilton Police Service (Ontario), Halton Regional
Police Service (Ontario), the Region of Peel (Ontario), Region of Durham (Ontario);
KFL&A Public Health (Kingston, Frontenac, Lennox and Addington, Ontario, re “any
variant”), Grey Bruce Health Services, Grey Bruce Health Unit, Niagara Regional
Police Service, Peterborough Public Health (Ontario), Peterborough Police Service
(Ontario) (another from Peterborough Police), Aylmer Police Service (Ontario) (and
another from Aylmer Police), Woodstock Police Service (Ontario), Sudbury Police
Service (Ontario), Hastings Prince Edward Public Health (Ontario), the University of

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/freedom-of-information-reveals-public-health-agency-of-canada-has-no-record-of-sars-cov-2-isolation-performed-by-anyone-anywhere-ever/
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/PHAC-UK-variant-request-response-unredacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/PHAC-October-2021.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/PHAC-ANY-virus-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/health-canada-has-no-record-of-covid-19-virus-isolation/
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Health-Canada-Aug-20-2021-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Health-Canada-Nov102021-PACKAGE-Michel.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/national-research-council-of-canada-has-no-record-of-sars-cov-2-isolation-by-anyone-anywhere-ever/
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/canadas-vido-intervac-has-no-record-of-covid-19-virus-isolation/
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/canadas-vido-intervac-has-no-record-of-covid-19-virus-isolation/
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/CIHR-A-2020-0029-Isolation-FOI-Reply-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/foi-reveals-ontario-ministry-of-health-has-no-record-of-sars-cov-2-isolation-by-anyone-anywhere-ever/
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Ontario-Min-Health-Delta-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/university-health-network-has-no-record-of-covid-19-virus-isolation-purification-by-anyone-anywhere-ever/
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/OPP-MinSolGen-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Alberta-Ministry-of-Health-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Alberta-Premier-Kenney-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Calgary-Police-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/INSPQ-isolation-FOI-Quebec.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/INSP-Quebec-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/BC-Min-Health-request-response.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/FOAI-Request-BC-CDC-F21-0998-Response-Letter.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/BC-PHSA-2-replies-no-records.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Vancouver-Coastal-HA-2020-F-183-variant-isolation-genome.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Newfoundland-Dept-Health-no-isolation-records.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/New-Brunswick-Dept-of-Health-no-records-redacted.jpg
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/McGill-FOI-reply-isolation-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/U-of-Ottawa-no-records-package-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/U-of-Waterloo-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Dalhousie-University-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Toronto-isolation-FOI-request-response-signed.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Toronto-Police-request-response-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Toronto-Police-Oct-19-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Halton-response-redacted-PACKAGE.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Hamilton-Police-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Halton-Police-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/region-of-peel-has-no-record-of-covid-19-virus-isolation/
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Durham-Region-Health-Dept-package-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/KFLA-FOI-no-records-of-isolation-of-any-variant-Feb-21-2021.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Grey-Bruce-Health-Services-request-response.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/FOI-Grey-Bruce-Health-Unit-package-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Niagara-Police-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Peterborough-PH-HIV-Hep-B-Hep-C-SARSCOV2-package-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Peterborough-Police-no-records-request-response.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Peterborough-Police-Sept-2021-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Aylmer-Police-request-response-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Aylmer-Police-Sept-2021-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Woodstock-Police-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Sudbury-Police-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Hastings-Prince-Edward-PH-no-records-package.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/university-of-toronto-sunnybrook-hsc-have-no-record-of-covid-19-virus-isolation/
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Toronto, Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, McMaster University and Mount Sinai
Hospital (Toronto) (note that researchers from the last 4 institutions had publicly claimed
to have “isolated the virus”, as had VIDO-Intervac).

Every institution has failed to provide or cite even 1 record describing the isolation aka
purification of the alleged “COVID-19 virus” directly from a patient sample that was not
first adulterated with other sources of genetic material. (Those other sources are typically
monkey kidney aka “Vero” cells and fetal bovine serum).

(And, to our knowledge, no one on the planet has ever purified the alleged “virus” even
from a cell culture!)

For some insight into what’s really going on:
 Canadian public health officials have no record of SARS-COV-2

isolation/purification performed anywhere, ever

(Note: Sébastien Grammond, a man who acts as “Federal Court judge” here in Canada,
has concocted a bogus “confirmation” that “SARS-CoV-2 virus is real” – based on zero
valid science and despite knowing of that all 138 institutions listed in my affidavit had
failed to cite even 1 example of the alleged virus having been purified from any patient
sample on the planet.  Why waste time on science or logic when you can simply “accept”
the “Attorney General of Canada’s invitation to take judicial notice that the virus is
real”?  Sounds perfectly legit.  “Noticing” widespread beliefs is so much better than
reviewing the pertinent facts. 

“…where allegations are contrary to judicially noticed facts, because judicial notice is
conclusive…Such allegations, therefore, are ‘manifestly incapable of being proven.’”
What could possibly go wrong? See:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/decision-T-1690-21_E.pdf ,
and 

 https://www.thelawyersdaily.ca/employment/articles/32863/sars-cov-2-virus-is-real-
federal-court-judge-tells-challenger-to-federal-vaccine-mandate.)

PLEASE SHARE THESE DOCUMENTS FAR AND WIDE

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/university-of-toronto-sunnybrook-hsc-have-no-record-of-covid-19-virus-isolation/
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/university-of-toronto-sunnybrook-hsc-have-no-record-of-covid-19-virus-isolation/
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/university-of-toronto-sunnybrook-hsc-have-no-record-of-covid-19-virus-isolation/
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/university-of-toronto-sunnybrook-hsc-have-no-record-of-covid-19-virus-isolation/
https://peopleforjusticecanada.com/2021/01/05/canadian-public-health-officials-have-no-record-of-sars-cov-2-isolation-purification-performed-anywhere-ever/
https://peopleforjusticecanada.com/2021/01/05/canadian-public-health-officials-have-no-record-of-sars-cov-2-isolation-purification-performed-anywhere-ever/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1okJiB4PdWN3tiei_g67zTUfok92kuqqS
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/decision-T-1690-21_E.pdf
https://www.thelawyersdaily.ca/employment/articles/32863/sars-cov-2-virus-is-real-federal-court-judge-tells-challenger-to-federal-vaccine-mandate
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As of January 28, 2022: 165 institutions and offices in over 25 countries have
responded thus far, as well as some “SARS-COV-2 isolation” study authors, and none
have provided or cited any record describing actual “SARS-COV-2” isolation/purification.
All of the responses in our collection are available from this page.

Excel file listing the 164 institutions (last updated January 15, 2022):
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Institution-list-for-
website20.xls

Google drive folder where all of the FOI documents as of January 6, 2022 are
grouped by country (for the most part) and compiled into 10 pdfs: 
https://tinyurl.com/IsolationFOIs

Check back here (the page you are currently on) for regular updates.

In their FOI responses, numerous institutions have made it explicitly clear that
isolation/purification is simply never done in virology, and that “isolation” in virology
means the exact opposite of what it means in everyday English. This is also evidenced in
every “virus isolation” paper we have ever seen, for any alleged “virus”.

https://www.bitchute.com/video/sC6QUy8jVU3T/

The list shown below was current as of October 5, 2021.

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Institution-list-for-website20.xls
https://tinyurl.com/IsolationFOIs
https://www.bitchute.com/video/sC6QUy8jVU3T/
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(Yes, we are aware of the many publications wherein authors claim to have “isolated the
virus”. We’ve looked at numerous such studies and have yet to see one where they
actually did so. Claiming to have done something and actually doing it are sometimes 2
different things, even in peer-reviewed science.

And yes we are aware of the many published alleged “SARS-COV-2 genomes” – these
were in fact manufactured, not discovered.
And yes we are aware that EM photos have been published, allegedly of “the virus”,
however a photo of something does not tell you what the thing is, where it came from or
what it does. One has to scrutinize the Methods used to “isolate the virus” / obtain said
photos / obtain alleged genomes, and that is when absolutely everything falls apart with
“COVID-19” (and virology in general).

Notes:

Global Research posted the entire FOI collection (as of August 04, 2021) on their
website. GR’s webpages can be translated into 51 different languages by activating
the “Translate Website” drop down menu on the top banner of the home page: 

 https://www.globalresearch.ca/foi-reveal-health-science-institutions-around-world-have-
no-record-sars-cov-2-isolation-purification-anywhere-ever/5751969

https://www.globalresearch.ca/
https://www.globalresearch.ca/foi-reveal-health-science-institutions-around-world-have-no-record-sars-cov-2-isolation-purification-anywhere-ever/5751969
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Anyone is welcome to post these documents on other sites. Please do!
We only ask that you also cite this particular webpage because this is where we add of all
the new FOIs that we obtain. It’s important that people know where they can find the most
up-to-date and complete collection.

And if you obtain or come across new responses that are not in our collection, please
forward them so that we can add them to the collection!

Here is a tiny URL that re-directs to this webpage: 
http://tinyurl.com/norecordfound

A friend gathered all my audio/video interviews 
and a mirror of this website (a work in progress) here:
http://TinyURL.com/BHChristineMasseyArchive

Donations to support this work are greatly needed and appreciated! See bottom of
this page for details.

FOI responses from institutions in the U.S., India, Republic of
South Africa, New Zealand, Australia, U.K., England, Scotland,
Wales, Ireland, Denmark, Norway, Finland, the Netherlands,
Sweden, Spain, European CDC, Slovenia, Czech Republic,
Ukraine, Colombia, Uruguay, Italy, Portugal, Brazil, Republic of
Colombia, Argentina, Ilse of Man, Phillipines, etc., plus emails
from Germany’s Robert Koch Institut (RKI) and several “virus
isolation authors”.

A big Thank You to all the individuals who have now kindly shared additional responses
that they obtained re isolation/purification/existence of “SARS-COV-2”. Some prefer to
remain anonymous, others are named below.

[Before we begin, FYI: we also have a collection of responses from the U.S. CDC, Public
Health Agency of Canada, New Zealand Ministry of Health, etc. in regards to
isolation/purification of a number of other alleged “viruses”, i.e. “HIV”, “measles virus”,
“polio virus”, “HPV”, “Ebola virus”, “Zika virus”, “XMRV”, “HTLV1”, “HTLV-III/LAV”,
2003 “SARS-COV”, “MERS virus”, any common cold “coronavirus”, “Marburg
virus” any “virus” on their “immunization” schedules. Again, none have yielded any
records or citations of records describing the isolation/purification of any “virus” from a
patient sample. Click here to see those responses: 

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/fois-reveal-that-health-science-institutions-have-no-
record-of-any-virus-having-been-isolated-purified-virology-isnt-a-science/

And click here to see our new page of responses to FOI requests asking for
records proving that bacteria are actually the CAUSE of certain diseases (no one
has any such records for TB so far!):

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/do-health-authorities-have-studies-proving-that-bacteria-
cause-disease-lets-find-out-via-freedom-of-information/]

https://t.co/QR43OaatUJ?amp=1
https://tinyurl.com/BHChristineMasseyArchive?fbclid=IwAR3qkNDr9Zz4C4LkDZhWUiNG2Vps4LaH9GqaXRqultSEyqashpsXmF_kIN8
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/fois-reveal-that-health-science-institutions-have-no-record-of-any-virus-having-been-isolated-purified-virology-isnt-a-science/
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/do-health-authorities-have-studies-proving-that-bacteria-cause-disease-lets-find-out-via-freedom-of-information/
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Ok, here we go. Below are >100 SARS-COV-2 FOI responses from outside of Canada.

As this next link you will see a “no records of SARS-COV-2 isolation/purification” FOI
response from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and Agency for Toxic
Substances and Disease Registry (CDC/ATSDR), dated November 2, 2020: 
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/USA-CDC-Virus-
Isolation-Response-Scrubbed.pdf

On March 1, 2021 once again the CDC made clear to my colleague in NZ that they still
have no records of “SARS-COV-2” isolation performed by anyone, anywhere on the
planet, ever… just not in so many words. Instead, the CDC absurdly implied that isolation
of “SARS-COV-2” would require the replication of a “virus” without host cells and thus is
impossible.  

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/CDC-March-1-2021-
SARS-COV-2-Isolation-Response-Redacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/USA-CDC-Virus-Isolation-Response-Scrubbed.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/CDC-March-1-2021-SARS-COV-2-Isolation-Response-Redacted.pdf
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March 3, 2021: CDC again failed to provide/cite any records describing “SARS-COV-2”
isolation/purification by anyone anywhere ever… BUT would no longer simply say so (as
they did back on November 2nd); instead they gave my colleague in NZ some song and
dance and cited their own fraudulent study (by Harcourt et al.):
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/CDC-March-3-2021-SARS-
COV-2-purification-FOI-response.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/CDC-March-1.jpg
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/CDC-March-3-2021-SARS-COV-2-purification-FOI-response.pdf
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June 7, 2021: CDC admitted they have no record of “SARS-COV-2” purification from a
patient sample via maceration, filtration and use of an ultracentrifuge, by anyone,
anywhere, ever:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/CDC-FOIA-request-
response-no-records-SARS-COV-2-purification.pdf

September 1, 2021:
Yet another FOIA response from the CDC where they failed to provide or cite even 1
record of the alleged “COVID-19 virus” aka “SARS-COV-2”, or any “variants” having

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/CDC-FOIA-request-response-no-records-SARS-COV-2-purification.pdf
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been purified from any patient sample on the planet, by anyone, anywhere, ever:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/CDC-Sept-1-PACKAGE-
redacted.pdf

September 8, 2021: AnotherFOIA response from the CDC re purification of the phantom
“SARS-COV-2”. This time, CDC cited a paper wherein the authors never even claimed to
have purified any “virus” themselves, and instead falsely stated that: “SARS-CoV-2 was
isolated in Vero cells … (8)” [oxymoron]. [CDC’s reference #8 is the infamous Harcourt et
al. study.]

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Sept-8-2021-CDC-
package.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/CDC-Sept-1-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Sept-8-2021-CDC-package.pdf
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October 26, 2021:
The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention once again failed to provide or
cite even 1 record of “SARS-COV-2” purification, by anyone, anywhere on the planet:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/CDC-2021-10-23-SARS-
COV-2-v3-BS-redacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/CDC-2021-10-23-SARS-COV-2-v3-BS-redacted.pdf
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[Note that someone kindly forwarded another FOI response from the CDC dated
December 30, 2020 re the alleged 2003 “SARS-COV-1” and all “common cold
coronaviruses” – the CDC has no record of any having been isolated.  Here is a
temporary pdf of the redacted letter…. a better pdf one will follow:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/CDC-isolation-FOI-reply-any-
coronavirus.pdf

December 10, 2021:
 U.S. Department of Labor / Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)

admitted they have no record describing purification of any “COVID-19 virus” (aka
“SARS-COV-2”, including any alleged “variants”) from any patient sample on the planet,
by anyone, ever:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/OSHA-PACKAGE-
redacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/CDC-isolation-FOI-reply-any-coronavirus.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/OSHA-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf%20
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September 3, 2021: Fauci’s National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
(NIAID) / National Institutes of Health, in response to a request for records that
demonstrate that NIAID or NIH has a physical sample of purified “SARS-CoV-2”: 

 – conflates isolation/purification with growth of the imaginary virus in cell culture, 
 – provides irrelevant, distracting comments re Koch’s Postulates, 

 – cites useless, irrelevant studies and webpages, and fabricated computer “genomes”,
and
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-confirms that virology isn’t a science.
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/NIAID-NIH-Sept-3-
2021.pdf

August 19, 2021:
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services cited useless, irrelevant studies
and webpages, and fabricated computer “genomes” in response to an FOIA request for
“Records that demonstrates the US Department of Health and Human Services has a

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/NIAID-NIH-Sept-3-2021.pdf
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physical sample of the isolated and purified SARS-CoV-2 virus…”
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/US-Health-and-Human-
Services-response-redacted.pdf

June 24, 2021 FOIA response:
Anthony Fauci’s National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) failed to
provide/cite any record of “SARS-COV-2” purification from a patient sample by anyone,
anywhere. 
NIAID referred me to the anti-science CDC study by Harcourt et al., even after I’d advised
them of CDC’s June 7, 2021 ‘no records’ response.  I have appealed to NIAID’s FOIA
Public Liaison. 

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/US-Health-and-Human-Services-response-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/CDC-FOIA-request-response-no-records-SARS-COV-2-purification.pdf
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The communications between myself and NIAID are provided here:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/NIAID-FOIA-package-
redacted.pdf

The CDC study cited by NIAID did not purify anything from a patient sample. It is the
same study that Dr. Thomas Cowan wrote about in 2020 (“Only Poisoned Monkey
Kidney Cells ‘Grew’ the ‘Virus’“) where he also addressed the fraudulent nature of the
authors’ fabricated “SARS-COV-2 genome” (as shown in the screenshot below).

Previously, in 2020, Ron Bublitz had already asked the U.S. National Institute of Allergy
and Infectious Diseases (NIAID), National Institutes of Health (NIH) the question
shown below. His correspondence is posted at the following link, along with the evasive
response provided by the NIH/NIAID Section Chief for Controlled Correspondence and

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/NIAID-FOIA-package-redacted.pdf
https://drtomcowan.com/only-poisoned-monkey-kidney-cells-grew-the-virus/
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Public Inquiries, Legislative Affairs and Correspondence Management Branch. Pdf
showing the text and a photo of the actual emails: https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-
content/uploads/2020/11/NIAID-reply-to-Ron-Bublitz-re-SARS-COV-2-isolation.pdf

Ron kindly provided a screenshot of his communications with NIAID, shown below.

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/NIAID-reply-to-Ron-Bublitz-re-SARS-COV-2-isolation.pdf
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Note that NIH/NIAID failed to answer any of Ron Bublitz’s questions and merely cited
the same CDC study by Harcourt et al. mentioned above that indulged in the typical
fraudulent “monkey business” approach to so-called “isolation” – as shown in the
screenshot below).

Peterborough Public Health and (outgoing) Medical Officer Dr. Rosana Salvaterra
confirm they have no records describing purification of the alleged “SARS-COV-2”,
“HIV” aka “human immunodeficiency virus”, “Hep B virus” or “Hep C virus” from
any patient sample on the planet, by anyone, anywhere. Which means they have zero
proof of their existence.
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Peterborough-PH-HIV-Hep-
B-Hep-C-SARSCOV2-package-redacted.pdf

 
January 3, 2022: 
Sarah B. Kotler, J.D. (a lawyer), Director, Division of Freedom of Information, U.S. Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) refused to formally respond to my FOIA request
delivered to her via email… but also indicated that the FDA has no record describing
purification of “SARS-COV-2” from any patient sample on Earth, by anyone, anywhere,
ever.  She also failed to answer my question re what she will do with the knowledge that
no one on the planet has any proof of “the virus”, despite being a “public servant” working
for an agency that has been rubber-stamping all manner of “COVID-19” devices,

https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/eid/article/26/6/20-0516_article
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Peterborough-PH-HIV-Hep-B-Hep-C-SARSCOV2-package-redacted.pdf
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injections, etc.  She also called me “rude”, meanwhile she appears quite content to go
along with worldwide fraud and violations of the Nuremberg Code:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/FDA-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf

December 29, 2021:
 The New York City Mayor’s Office aka the office of Bill de Blasio insisted they would

need extra time, specifically until March 16, 2022, to respond to a request for any records
describing purification of the alleged “SARS-COV-2” by anyone, from any patient sample
on Earth:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/NYC-Mayors-Office-
PACKAGE-redacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/FDA-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/NYC-Mayors-Office-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
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October 23, 2021:
The Assistant General Counsel at Clemson University, South Carolina confirmed for
the requester that the University does not have any record of “SARS-COV-2” purification,
despite their Department of Environmental Engineering and Earth Sciences recently
receiving $900,000 to study the alleged “virus”:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Clemson-University-2021-10-
23-SARS-COV-2-v3-redacted.pdf

October 15, 2021: 
 Illinois’s Office of the Governor confirmed that they located no studies describing

isolation and analysis of the alleged “COVID-19 virus” aka “SARS-COV-2”:
 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Illinois-Officer-of-Governor-

Oct-15-2021.jpg

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Clemson-University-2021-10-23-SARS-COV-2-v3-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Illinois-Officer-of-Governor-Oct-15-2021.jpg
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September 24, 2021:
 Wisconsin Governor and Department of Health Services confirmed for Charles R.

Haeuser that they have no record regarding isolation/purification of the alleged “COVID-
19 virus” (or regarding safety and/or approval of so-called “vaccines”). (The DHS did
provide attachments regarding Wisconsin’s “COVID-19 Community Outreach Grant”; click
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here to see or download them.)
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Wisconsin-Governor-and-
Dept-of-Health-Services-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf

September 29, 2021:
 Metro Public Health Department, Nashville, Tennessee advised that “No such

record(s) exists, or this office does not maintain record(s) responsive to” a request from
Irucka Embry re purification of the alleged “SARS-COV-2” or the complete matching of
“virus genomic sequences” from victims of the alleged virus in Metro Nashville and
Wuhan, China.

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Metro-PHD-Nashville-
Tennessee-redacted-PACKAGE.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/attachments-to-foi-response-from-wisconsin-governor-and-department-of-health-services-re-covid-19-community-outreach-grant/
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Wisconsin-Governor-and-Dept-of-Health-Services-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Metro-PHD-Nashville-Tennessee-redacted-PACKAGE.pdf
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August 18, 2021:
Arizona Department of Health Services confirmed for Timothy Martin that they have no
record describing isolation/purification of any “SARS-COV-2” from any patient sample on
the planet, and confuse such with private/protected/identifiable healthcare
data:https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Arizona-Dept-Health-
PACKAGE-redacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Arizona-Dept-Health-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
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September 20: Florida Department of Health provided irrelevant, fraud-based PCR
documentation and a major run-around in response to Beatrice Biddle’s request for
records describing purification of the theoretical “COVID-19 virus”… rather than simply
admit “we have no records”. https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-
content/uploads/2021/10/Florida-Dept-Health-etc-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf

December 9, 2021:
 10 short months is all it took for the New York State Department of Health to provide

William Huston with a meaningless list of imaginary “SARS-COV-2” variants in response
to his request for records indicating that “the virus” has been isolated.   And 3 short
months is all they need to complete their “diligent search” for records responsive to my
purification request:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/NYS-Dept-Health-WH-CM-
PACKAGE-redacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Florida-Dept-Health-etc-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/NYS-Dept-Health-WH-CM-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
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September 30, 2021: New York State Department of Health advised William Huston
that they have zero records indicating that the alleged “SARS-CoV-2” is the cause of
“COVID-19.”

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/NY-State-DH-no-records-
Sept-30-2021.pdf

https://www.facebook.com/billhuston
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/NY-State-DH-no-records-Sept-30-2021.pdf
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September 22 2021:
Finland’s Institute for Health and Welfare responded to a request for evidence that the
alleged “SARS-COV-2” had been purified and shown to cause “COVID-19” symptoms in
humans, with a paper about cytopathic effects in starved and poisoned monkey
cells.  The requester subsequently notified the Finnish National Board on Research
Integrity of research misconduct, but the Board insisted that a preliminary investigation
would be inappropriate.  Because science.
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Finland-Inst-for-Health-and-
Welfare-THL-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Finland-Inst-for-Health-and-Welfare-THL-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
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September 17, 2021: Lithuania’s National Public Health Care
Laboratory provided Arturas Bartasius with useless PCR documents and confirmed that
“isolation of SARS-CoV-2 virus in cell cultures [oxymoron!], electron microscopy and virus
purification (filtration, ultracentrifugation, chromatography) NVSPL is not performed“.

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Lithuania-NATIONAL-
PUBLIC-HEALTH-CARE-LABORATORY-PACKAGE-unredacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Lithuania-NATIONAL-PUBLIC-HEALTH-CARE-LABORATORY-PACKAGE-unredacted.pdf
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I think/hope this pdf contains details of an FOI response from the Republic of Bulgaria‘s
“health minister” (extracted from this website: https://www.new-civilization.com/bg/krahat-
na-virusn-1-milion-dolara/#.YeNJQdHMJPa) indicating they have no records of “SARS-
COV-2” having been purified from any patient sample in Bulgaria(“I inform you that the

https://www.new-civilization.com/bg/krahat-na-virusn-1-milion-dolara/#.YeNJQdHMJPa
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Ministry of Health does not have the information requested by you and there is no data on
its location“), and that diagnosis has been based on meaningless PCR and antigenic
tests:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Bulgaria-excerts-from-
website.pdf

2021 (Jan. 9 or Sept. 1, I’m not sure which): Serbia’s Ministry of Health told the
ASSOCIATION OF “PARENTS OF MISSING BABIES OF SERBIA” that they have no
records re isolation of the alleged/imaginary COVID-19 virus, or any of the other
requested info. English translation and signed affidavit included:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Serbia-Ministry-of-Health-
WITH-AFFIDAVIT-AND-TRANSLATION.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Bulgaria-excerts-from-website.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Serbia-Ministry-of-Health-WITH-AFFIDAVIT-AND-TRANSLATION.pdf
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May & August 2021: Oregon Health & Science University failed to provide or cite even
1 record describing purification of the alleged COVID-19 virus (aka “SARS-COV-2”) from
any patient sample, by anyone on the planet, for the requester.

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Oregon-OHSU-
PACKAGE-redacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Oregon-OHSU-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
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June 21, 2021.
Via Dr. Fabio Franchi, author of “COVID-19. The catastrophe caused by the virus that
is not there“, Dr. Maria Rosaria Capobianchi, Director of Virology, Istituto Nazionale per
le Malattie Infettive Lazzaro Spallanzani (National Institute of Infectious Diseases
Lazzaro Spallanzani), Italy failed to provide or cite even 1 record re purification of the
alleged COVID-19 virus aka “SARS-COV-2”.

FOI response and Dr. Franchi’s reply (including attachments) is here, with English
translations:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/italys-national-institute-of-infectious-diseases-
lazzaro-spallanzani-has-no-record-of-sars-cov-2-isolation-purification-by-anyone-
anywhere-ever/

https://www.facebook.com/fabio.franchi.2.0/
https://www.libreriauniversitaria.it/covid-19-catastrofe-provocata-virus/libro/9788831699907
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/italys-national-institute-of-infectious-diseases-lazzaro-spallanzani-has-no-record-of-sars-cov-2-isolation-purification-by-anyone-anywhere-ever/
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October 29, 2021?
 Italy’s Ministry of Health failed to provide or cite any study or report (evidence) (or

webpage citing such) re the isolation/purification of the alleged Sars-Cov-2 virus or any
alleged variant, for the requester:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Italy-Ministry-of-Health-
PACKAGE-redacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Italy-Ministry-of-Health-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
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August 31, 2021: The Research Institute for Tropical Medicine, Department of
Health, Phillipines. Article and FOI response: CCH FOI Bombshell: DOH Admits No
Evidence SARS-CoV-2 Isolated. Yet Government Locked Down Nation Due to Virus
No Country Has Yet Proven to Exist.

 https://covidcalltohumanity.org/2021/08/31/cch-foi-bombshell-doh-admits-no-
evidence-sars-cov-2-isolated-yet-government-locked-down-nation-due-to-virus-no-
country-has-yet-proven-to-exist/

 

https://covidcalltohumanity.org/2021/08/31/cch-foi-bombshell-doh-admits-no-evidence-sars-cov-2-isolated-yet-government-locked-down-nation-due-to-virus-no-country-has-yet-proven-to-exist/
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FOI response backed up here: 
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Phillipines-
Department-of-Health-response-Aug-31-2021.pdf

 

August 2021: Massachusetts Department of Health Reports “No Responsive
Documents” to FOIA Request for Information on Purified Isolate of Professed SARS-
COV-2/COVID-19 Virus & Delta Variant Forming Basis for all State COVID Restrictions —
by Ramola Dharmaraj:
https://everydayconcerned.net/2021/08/30/massachusetts-department-of-health-
reports-no-responsive-documents-to-foia-request-for-information-on-purified-
isolate-of-professed-sars-cov-2-covid-19-virus-delta-variant-forming-basis-for-all/

The Massachusetts responses in the above article are also backed-up at the following
links: 
August 11, 2021 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts Office of the Governor told Ramola Dharmaraj “we
have no records” re isolation of (the alleged) SARS-COV-2/COVID-19 virus: 
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/COMMONWEALTH-OF-
MASSACHUSETTS-OFFICE-OF-THE-GOVERNOR-Response_Letter_-
_Dharmaraj.pdf

August 25, 2021 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department of Health: “The Department has no
responsive records to your request.” 

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Phillipines-Department-of-Health-response-Aug-31-2021.pdf
https://everydayconcerned.net/2021/08/30/massachusetts-department-of-health-reports-no-responsive-documents-to-foia-request-for-information-on-purified-isolate-of-professed-sars-cov-2-covid-19-virus-delta-variant-forming-basis-for-all/
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/COMMONWEALTH-OF-MASSACHUSETTS-OFFICE-OF-THE-GOVERNOR-Response_Letter_-_Dharmaraj.pdf
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https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Commonwealth-of-
Massachusetts-Dept-of-Health-package.pdf

September 2, 2021: The Commonwealth of Virginia Department of General Services
provided allegedly responsive records that contained zero descriptions of “SARS-COV-2”
purification from any patient sample on the planet, by anyone, anywhere. The allegedly
(but not really) responsive records are 1): the CDC’s 2019-Novel Coronavirus (2019-
nCoV) Real-Time RT-PCR Diagnostic Panel, and 2) ThermoFisher TaqPath™ COVID-19
Combo Kit Procedure for the Detection of 2019-nCoV RNA by RTPCR. 
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Virginia-Dept-of-
General-Services-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Commonwealth-of-Massachusetts-Dept-of-Health-package.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Virginia-Dept-of-General-Services-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
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September 1, 2021: The Pennsylvania Department of Health confirmed they have no
record of “SARS-COV-2” purification from any patient sample on the planet, by anyone,
anywhere:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Pennsylvania-Dept-of-
Health-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Pennsylvania-Dept-of-Health-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
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August 30, 2021: Montgomery County, Pennsylvania confirms they have no record of
“SARS-COV-2” purification from any patient sample on the planet, by anyone, anywhere,
or any proof of “its” existence:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Montgomery-County-
Pennsylvania-no-records-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Montgomery-County-Pennsylvania-no-records-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
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August 13, 2021: The General Counsel and FOI Officer for the Washington DC
Department of Health confirmed for the requester that the Department has no record
describing the purification of any “COVID-19 virus” (aka “SARS-COV-2”, including any
alleged “variants” i.e. “B.1.1.7”, “B.1.351”, “P.1”) directly from a patient sample. Full
communication: 
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Washington-
DCH_DC_-FOIA_001_RFI_08_11_2021-redacted-package.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Washington-DCH_DC_-FOIA_001_RFI_08_11_2021-redacted-package.pdf
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August 2021: Michigan Department of Health and Human Services confirmed for
Andrew Nihem that they have no record describing purification of “the virus” (including
any alleged “variants”) from any patient sample on the planet, by anyone, anywhere. 
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Michigan-Dept-of-Health-
and-Human-Services-package.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Michigan-Dept-of-Health-and-Human-Services-package.pdf
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August 18, 2021: California’s Department of Public Health confirmed for Kim
Leonoudakis that they have no record of “SARS-COV-2” (including any “variants”) having
been purified from any patient sample on the planet and no analysis whatsoever re the
alleged “Delta variant”:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/California-DPH-FOIA-
P013439080421.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/California-DPH-FOIA-P013439080421.pdf
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August 24, 2021: California’s Department of Public Health confirmed for Robin that
they have no record of “the virus” (including any “variants”) having been purified from any
patient sample on the planet, by anyone, anywhere.
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/California-Dept-Public-
Health-P013542-081421-redacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/California-Dept-Public-Health-P013542-081421-redacted.pdf
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August 9, 2021: The Arkansas Department of Health‘s Deputy General Counsel
advised Dr. James W. Smith that the Department has no record describing the purification
of any “SARS-COV-2” (including any scariants) from any patient sample on the planet, by
anyone, ever, via filtration and ultra-centrifugation. He did however provide 2 emails re
“looking for COVID 19 in wastewater” – lol. Dr. Smith will be following up to request that
the response be provided in a formal, signed and dated letter with a file number. Full
correspondence:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Arkanas-Dept-of-
Health-no-records-email-response-Aug-9-redacted.pdf

No photo description available.

After a series of Freedom of Information requests beginning in April 2020 failed to yield
any satisfactory response, Ricardo Maarman (working alongside Dr. Faiez Kirsten)
challenged the South African government in the Western Cape High Court in May 2021
to provide proof of “the virus” that allegedly justifies that government’s devastating
lockdown measures.

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Arkanas-Dept-of-Health-no-records-email-response-Aug-9-redacted.pdf
https://www.brighteon.com/ce059b01-bc99-4c74-b134-1f2902d8fcfd
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(More specifically, Ricardo challenged the President, the National Department of Health,
the Governmental COVID-19 Advisory Committee and the Minister of Co-operative
Governance and Traditional Affairs. And the responding affidavit was authored primarily
by the Acting Executive Director of South Africa’s National Institute for Communicable
Diseases.)

The government failed to provide proof or even compelling evidence, and on pages 29+
of their responding affidavit (starting on page 31 of the pdf) revealed that they have
relied on a “well established” but unscientific approach to “virus isolation”.

The SA government’s affidavit artfully implies that Koch’s Postulates (or a variation
therefore) have been fulfilled for the alleged “virus” when in fact none of them have been.
It contains no mention of purification of the particles that have been shown in EM
images (within cell cultures, never purified or in patient samples!) alleged to be “the virus”,
or the characterization or sequencing of purified particles, or any controlled experiment
involving purified particles.

And the SA government’s discussion of the Bradford-Hill criteria glosses over the fact that
these criteria presuppose the existence and valid measurement of the potentially
causative factor under investigation, when the reality is that no test ever has been or

https://wixlabs-pdf-dev.appspot.com/assets/pdfjs/web/viewer.html?file=%2Fpdfproxy%3Finstance%3D6Zo80nWXVu9nDhI_1y1In1fEIcgTyDm6kNRJcy5Dqos.eyJpbnN0YW5jZUlkIjoiOWY2Yjg0YTUtMTljZS00N2ZlLTk0MjEtNzAyMTg0NjViMTI3IiwiYXBwRGVmSWQiOiIxM2VlMTBhMy1lY2I5LTdlZmYtNDI5OC1kMmY5ZjM0YWNmMGQiLCJtZXRhU2l0ZUlkIjoiNTBiZmM2M2EtMWIxNC00NTk1LThkYTEtYzM4NjM5YzMzMzM4Iiwic2lnbkRhdGUiOiIyMDIxLTA3LTAyVDE4OjQ1OjAyLjM0MFoiLCJkZW1vTW9kZSI6ZmFsc2UsImFpZCI6IjQzMWQ3OGM2LTZjZDgtNGRkYi1iYWE0LTM3YTIzMGNjMGMwOCIsImJpVG9rZW4iOiJjZmQ0NDI5Zi0wMmRhLTAyNmItMTk4MC1iM2E3YmRhNjgyMWYiLCJzaXRlT3duZXJJZCI6IjdhODE1MTQ4LWM1YzItNDM0NS1iNjEyLWVmNzJmZGY1YmJiYyJ9%26compId%3Dcomp-kp81j829%26url%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fdocs.wixstatic.com%2Fugd%2F7a8151_7d13cc9c264f40efb5d9cdff451e8313.pdf&rng=1625251510494#page=1&links=true&originalFileName=Gov%20affidavit&locale=en&allowDownload=true&allowPrinting=true&pagemode=none
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could have been validated for the never-purified, never-characterized, never-sequenced
particles alleged to be “the virus”.

The judge ruled that the matter is not urgent and struck the matter from her roll. Ricardo
will be pursuing this further. The notice of motion, hearing transcript, court ruling, other
documentation and interviews about this case are posted on a dedicated website: 
https://www.showusthevirus.info.

A Lisbon court document dated May 19, 2021 is posted on the website of Andre Dias,
PhD (as reported by Celia Farber at “The Truth Barrier,” celiafarber.substack.com).

The court document’s URL is https://andre-dias.net/wp-content/uploads/Fwd-
Sentenca.pdf (and we have backed it up at https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-
content/uploads/2021/06/Portuguese-court-ruling.pdf).

According to Ms. Farber’s published June 28, 2021 email interview with Dias, who is an
expert in lung disease modeling, the court ruling is in regards to a citizen’s petition to the
Ministry of Health, “equivalent to a Freedom of Information Request…that ended up in
court – with epidemiological and statistical queries“, and “the court also formalized that
the ministry has no data or references about the existence of the virus…”

https://50bfc63a-1b14-4595-8da1-c38639c33338.filesusr.com/ugd/7a8151_dec900cb77344a74a04fbe6549cd2c0c.pdf
https://50bfc63a-1b14-4595-8da1-c38639c33338.filesusr.com/ugd/7a8151_e8221b118ff74402b42a89f8d39a4c4e.pdf
https://www.showusthevirus.info/
https://andre-dias.net/?fbclid=IwAR05GEfMNAVvilw6Mt91zlwU2SAs7jA8eUDiLrwijZnDvkfTzhmr4A1390w
http://celiafarber.substack.com/
https://andre-dias.net/wp-content/uploads/Fwd-Sentenca.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Portuguese-court-ruling.pdf
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Ms. Farber advises that an English translation of the court ruling is in the works and will
be shared on her website once it’s prepared. Below is a screenshot from the original
document showing some of the questions that had been posed to Portugal’s Ministry of
Health, for which they apparently had no answers.

July 2021: Brazil’s Ministry of Health provided/cited zero records of “SARS-COV-2”
purification for the FOI submitter, Marcella Picone. The Ministry initially claimed that the
request (that the rest of world understood just fine) was unclear, but also admitted
“information non-existent”. In their 2nd response to Ms. Picone they explained that they
have been following research conducted by other countries. See ps 2, 13, 14. Full
responses: 

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Brazil-Ministry-of-
Health-package.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Brazil-Ministry-of-Health-package.pdf
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The Brazilian Health Regulatory Agency (Anvisa) is an FDA-like quackcine-approver.
In their FOI response to Marcella Picone, they explained that they have no record of
“SARS-COV-2” purification and are not required to by law, thus it is (in their minds) not
their obligation to make sure that “the virus” actually exists. Full communication:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Brazil-ANVISA-package.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Brazil-ANVISA-package.pdf
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At the next link (from the website of award-winning investigate journalist Torsten
Engelbrecht and co-author of the book Virus Mania) is an email from Dr. Michael Laue,
Head of the Consultant Laboratory for Diagnostic Electron Microscopy of Infectious
Pathogens at Germany’s Robert Koch Institut (RKI), an institute “within the portfolio of
the Federal Ministry of Health” and responsible for disease control and prevention:
https://www.torstenengelbrecht.com/wp-
content/uploads/RKI_noSARSCoV2purification-1.pdf

The link for the Turonova et al. abstract, provided by Dr. Laue in the email above, is here;
the full text of the paper is here: In situ structural analysis of SARS-CoV-2 spike
reveals flexibility mediated by three hinges)

The starting point for this paper is a so-called SARS-COV-2 isolate named “MUC-IMB1”
(referred to simply as “MUC-1” in the paper’s supporting materials). Turonova et al.
credit G. Dobler of the Bundeswehr Institute for Microbiology for providing them this
“isolate”.

I contacted Dr. Gerhard Dobler to confirm details about “MUC-1” (which goes by several
different names including Germany/BavPat1/2020), and it turns out that MUC-1 is another
result of the monkey-business methodology cited at the top of this page. (The emails and

https://www.torstenengelbrecht.com/en/home/
https://www.torstenengelbrecht.com/en/virus-mania-neu/
https://www.rki.de/EN/Content/infections/Diagnostics/NatRefCentresConsultantLab/CONSULAB/consulab_node.html
https://www.torstenengelbrecht.com/wp-content/uploads/RKI_noSARSCoV2purification-1.pdf
https://science.sciencemag.org/content/370/6513/203.abstract
https://science.sciencemag.org/content/370/6513/203
https://science.sciencemag.org/content/sci/suppl/2020/08/17/science.abd5223.DC1/abd5223_Turonova_SM.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0EyGMpHcX4UOSeIzulmU5yjT219veEi5yCzYHVu0JaAVGCm_uzUNlC40c
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more details are posted here: MUC-1 aka MUC-IMB1: just more Corman/Drosten
monkey business fraud.) MUC-1 is not isolated/purified “virus” nor was it ever shown to
contain any “virus”.

Also on Torsten Engelbrecht’s website are links to email responses from authors of
“SARS-COV-2” studies, starting with the Zhu et al paper cited above by Dr. Michael Laue.
None provided any evidence or assurance re purification of “the virus”. The following is
copied and pasted from Torsten’s homepage:

“Na Zhu et al. (NEJM): “[We show] an image of sedimented virus particles, not purified
ones” (see Email).

Leo L. M. Poon; Malik Peiris (Nature Medicine): “The image is the virus budding from an
infected cell. It is not purified virus” (see Email).

Sharon R. Lewin et al. (The Medical Journal of Australia): ““The nucleic acid extraction
was performed on isolate material recovered from infected cells. This material was not
centrifuged, so was not purified through sucrose gradient to have a density band as such.
The EM images were obtained directly from cell culture material” (see Email).

Myung-Guk Han et al. (Osong Public Health and Research Perspectives): “We could not
estimate the degree of purification because we do not purify and concentrate the virus
cultured in cells” (see Email).

Wan Beom Park et al. (Journal of Korean Medical Science): “We did not obtain an
electron micrograph showing the degree of purification” (see Email).”

January 13, 2021: Norway’s Ministry of Health and Care Services failed to provide or
cite any record of “SARS-COV-2” isolation from a sample from a symptomatic patient,
where the sample was not adulterated with additional genetic material, by anyone
anywhere, for the requester Martiens Bekker. Request and response with English
translation:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Norway-Ministry-of-
Health-cites-no-records.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/muc-1-aka-muc-imb1-just-more-corman-drosten-monkey-business-fraud/
https://www.torstenengelbrecht.com/wp-content/uploads/NaZhu_noSARSCoV2purification-1.pdf
https://www.torstenengelbrecht.com/wp-content/uploads/MalikPeiris_noSARSCoV2purification-1.pdf
https://www.torstenengelbrecht.com/wp-content/uploads/SharonRLewin_noSARSCoV2purification-1.pdf
https://www.torstenengelbrecht.com/wp-content/uploads/MyungGukHan_noSARSCoV2purification-1.pdf
https://www.torstenengelbrecht.com/wp-content/uploads/WanBeomPark_noSARSCoV2purification-1.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Norway-Ministry-of-Health-cites-no-records.pdf
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April 25, 2021: the Norwegian Directorate of Health (which is under the Ministry of
Health and Care Services) failed to provide or cite even 1 record of “SARS-COV-2”
purification from a patient sample, by anyone, anywhere, and provided a silly excuse
instead:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Norwegian-
Directorate-of-Health.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Norwegian-Directorate-of-Health.pdf
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May, 2021 Uruguay’s Clemente Stable Biological Research Institute (under the
Ministry of Education and Culture) and the Faculty of Chemistry, University of the
Republic provided/cited no records of “SARS-COV-2” purification, by anyone anywhere,
for requester María Bettina Galo. Both responses:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Uruguay-Clemente-
Stable-Biol-Research-Inst-Min-Edu-and-Culture-Faculty-of-Chem-U-of-Repub-no-
records.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Uruguay-Clemente-Stable-Biol-Research-Inst-Min-Edu-and-Culture-Faculty-of-Chem-U-of-Repub-no-records.pdf
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June 7 2021: Uruguay Ministry of Public Health failed to provide or cite for requester
María Bettina Galo any record of “SARS-COV-2” purified from a patient sample, by
anyone, anywhere, ever and claimed they can’t understand the request:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Uruguay-Ministry-of-
Public-Health-of-Res-377-2021.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Uruguay-Ministry-of-Public-Health-of-Res-377-2021.pdf
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Once again, Uruguay Ministry of Public Health was queried by María Bettina Galo re
“SARS-COV-2” purification. The answer: “We are not aware that SARS COV 2 has been
cultivated“… even though Bettina hadn’t asked about “cultivation”, which is the opposite
of purifying anything.
See page 20:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Uruguay-Respuesta-MSP-
SOBRE-COVID-EFECTOS-ADVERSOS-DOCUMENTO_Maria-Bettina-Galo-1.pdf

March 30, 2021: Oregon Health Authority confirmed they have no record re purification
of any “SARS-COV-2” from any patient sample in the world: See the full wording of the
request, and response:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Oregon-HA-March-
2021-request-response.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Uruguay-Respuesta-MSP-SOBRE-COVID-EFECTOS-ADVERSOS-DOCUMENTO_Maria-Bettina-Galo-1.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3Bgw0gkHXfa9pzpmmUOg0sIiqaY43vzBHoKLAiqTN6gCbNLTPY0d0lNQA
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Oregon-HA-March-2021-request-response.pdf
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May 22, 2021: Ministry of Health and Social Protection, Republic of Colombia admits
they have no record re purification of “SARS-COV-2” from a patient sample, by anyone
anywhere. Full letter:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/FOI-Colombia-no-
records-package.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/FOI-Colombia-no-records-package.pdf
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December 7, 2021:
 “There is no methodology to purify the SARS-COV-2 directly from the clinical specimens

of patients until the virus is isolated using in vitro or in vivo methods”, said no coherent
man or woman ever.  Nevertheless, this is the latest response from Indian Council of
Medical Research (“the apex body in India for formulation, coordination & promotion of
biomedical research”) to a request for records of purification. 

And, “considering the biosecurity aspects, the records of the clinical specimens, isolates
of SARS-COV-2 in the possession, custody or control of ICMR-National Institute of
Virology – Pune cannot be shared publicly.”  Mkaay.

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/ICMR-Dec-2021-
CantPurifyWithoutIsolating.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/ICMR-Dec-2021-CantPurifyWithoutIsolating.pdf
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May 3, 2021: Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR, “the apex body in India for
formulation, coordination & promotion of biomedical research”) has failed to provide/cite
any record of “SARS-COV-2” purification for the requester (who asked to keep both their
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name and file # private); instead they cited a typical example of “monkey-business” fraud
– exactly what the requester had asked not to receive.

Note that ICRM has fraudulently claimed to have isolated “the virus” and the imaginary
UK scariant, to have been tracking “the virus” across India, has developed a COVID-19
quackcine, shares ownership rights on the quackcine and is a member of guess WHO’s
Global Health Workforce Network.
The 1 record cited by ICMR is a correspondence entitled “First isolation of SARS-CoV-2
from clinical samples in India” published in the Indian Journal of Medical Research which
is a journal published for the ICRM. According to the correspondence “The designated
COVID-19 testing laboratories …referred the specimens …to the Indian Council of
Medical Research-National Institute of Virology (ICMR-NIV), Pune, after screening for
envelope (E) gene by realtime RT-PCR was done.” Three of of co-the authors are
affiliated with ICRM.

ICMR’s full response:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/India-Council-Medical-
Research-request-reply-redacted.pdf

https://www.who.int/workforcealliance/members_partners/member_list/icmr/en/
https://www.ijmr.org.in/article.asp?issn=0971-5916;year=2020;volume=151;issue=2;spage=244;epage=250;aulast=Sarkale
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/India-Council-Medical-Research-request-reply-redacted.pdf
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Yash, the requester for the above FOI to ICMR, then appealed the ICMR’s response,
pointing out that the study cited by ICMR was exactly what he had specified he was not
requesting (because it has nothing to do with isolating/purifying an alleged “virus”). 
The July 12, 2021 response to his appeal: “The reply provided to the applicant is in order
and satisfactory.” 
Yash’s appeal and response:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/ICMR-first-APPEAL-
package.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/ICMR-first-APPEAL-package.pdf
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June 28, 2021, the Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) once again fails to
provide/cite any record of “SARS-COV-2” purification and cites more “monkey-business”
fraud, this time through their National Institute of Virology. Note the World Health
Organization logo and reference in the footer of the letter. Here is the URL for the image:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/India-ICMR.jpeg

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/India-ICMR.jpeg
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https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/India-ICMR.jpeg
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Next is a 2nd FOI response of June 28 2021 from the Indian Council of Medical
Research failing again to provide/cite any record of “SARS-COV-2” purification and citing
the same anti-science papers, this time in response to requester Trinayan Das. ICMR
was also asked additional questions re PCR, and responded that it is the “gold standard”
for detection (“very accurately”! “confirms the presence”!!). Full response:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/ICMR-June-28-2.pdf

April / June 2021:
 India’s Council of Medical Research twice failed to provide or cite any record proving

contagion of “COVID-19” or causation by “the virus”, for the requester:
 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/ICMR-contagion-causation-

PACKAGE-redacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/India-ICMR.jpeg
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/ICMR-June-28-2.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/ICMR-contagion-causation-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
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August / September 2021:
 India’s Council of Medical Research (ICMR, “the apex body in India for formulation,

coordination & promotion of biomedical research”) twice failed to provide or cite any
record of “Delta variant” purification for the requester:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/ICMR-Delta-Purification-2x-
PACKAGE-redacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/ICMR-Delta-Purification-2x-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
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September 14, 2021:
Institute of Organic Chemistry and Biochemistry of the Czech Academy of
Sciences (Ústav organické chemie a biochemie AV ČR, v. v. i. (Prague) advised that
they have never purified the alleged COVID-19 virus from any patient sample, but
convinced themselves they had a sample of “it” by fabricating a “genome” from RNA
sequences found in their monkey cell culture.https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-
content/uploads/2021/10/Czech-UOCHB-FOI-ANSWER-14.9.2021.pdf

I personally cannot read these Czech documents, but was told:
 Univerzita Karlova: “This from the No.1 university in Czech R. As answer, they inform

us, that “there is broad consensus in the international scientific community” about
precise RNA sequence of SARS-Cov2, about its chemical and protein structure and it
causing COVID19.” 
Thus Univerzita Karlova failed to provide any record proving the purification or existence
of “the virus”:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Czech-university.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Czech-UOCHB-FOI-ANSWER-14.9.2021.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Czech-university.pdf
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Czech Ministry of Health: “This is the response of Czech ministry of health. When a
proof of existence of the SARS-Cov2 virus was requested…”

 The references cited by the Ministry are in English and do not describe purification of an
alleged virus, let alone scientific study of such. Full letter:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Czech-ministry-of-health.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Czech-ministry-of-health.pdf
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I personally cannot read this next document from the Ukraine’s Ministry of Health dated
March 15, 2021, but am told that the Ministry stated here that they do not have any
“SARS-COV-2” isolate, nor do they intend to obtain any.
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The Dutch Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sport (the Netherlands) provided/cited for
the requester no records of actual purification and control experiments to show “SARS-
CoV-2” exists:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/FOI-RIVM2.pdf

August 24, 2021: Sweden’s Public Health Authority also can’t find “the virus”. John
Blaid submitted a formal FOI request to for records describing purification of “the virus”
from any patient sample (not adulterated with genetic material, i.e. monkey cells, fetal
bovine serum) on the planet, by anyone, anywhere. The response: “No, no such

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Ukraine-Min-Health-no-isolate.jpg
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/FOI-RIVM2.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/johnblaid?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWfH4x96FaAR4OHVTV56G3qCyouKCy1CAeufAffDOpcJ6znQ1huW_tcKFsFxb09OJBjOtkzgrpVTl0UqxCkm53Zq0NcYIztG4yyI6EDza7SBtZcNI1GUzEmHhFpPsONnGc&__tn__=-%5DK-R
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documents exist.” Full correspondence: 
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Sweden-Public-Health-
Authority-FHM-2021-08-24.pdf

October 18, 2021: Sweden’s Karolinska Institute was unable to provide or cite any
record of SARS-CoV-2 isolation/purification for John Blaid.  According to John: “This is
the answer they gave me translated from Swedish:

“Hello John!
 The registrar and the communications department at Karolinska Institute have now

replied that they do not have access to this information.At present, the university library
does not have the opportunity to perform search assignments for external customers.
One suggestion is to do a search in the freely available database PubMed. If you have
the opportunity to visit us, you can also use other databases. https://kib.ki.se/om-
kib/kontakt-oppettider

 PubMed contains the MeSH term SARS-CoV-2 / isolation and purification, which currently
provides 5251 references.https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/?term=%22SARS-CoV-
2%2Fisolation+and+purification%22&sort=relevance.””

Karolinska Institute’s response:
 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Karolinska-Institute-2021-10-

18-3.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Sweden-Public-Health-Authority-FHM-2021-08-24.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/johnblaid
https://kib.ki.se/om-kib/kontakt-oppettider
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/?term=%22SARS-CoV-2%2Fisolation+and+purification%22&sort=relevance
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Karolinska-Institute-2021-10-18-3.pdf
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April 26, 2021: Once again the Dutch Minister for Health, Well-being & Sport (the
Netherlands) replied to an FOI sent to its agency RIVM (National Institute for Public
Health and the Environment) re purification of “the virus”; the Minister provided/cited zero
such records for Gabriëlle Rutten, and cited cell culture anti-science instead. Full
correspondence:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Wob-verzoek-no-
records-package.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Wob-verzoek-no-records-package.pdf
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Feb 18, 2021: The Isle of Man’s Department of Health and Social Care admitted in a
FOI response to Mr. Steven Gardner that:
– “the virus” is not isolated/purified;
– 45 PCR cycles!
and gave false info re sequences used in PCR “tests”. Full unredacted pdf:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Isle-of-Man-FOI-
response.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Isle-of-Man-FOI-response.pdf
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December 13, 2021:
New Zealand Defence Force confirmed for Michael S. in NZ that they have no record
describing purification of “SARS-COV-2” from any patient sample on the planet, by
anyone, ever:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/NZ-Defence-Force-SARS-
COV-2-v3-Redacted-2021-12-13-.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/NZ-Defence-Force-SARS-COV-2-v3-Redacted-2021-12-13-.pdf
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November 19, 2021:
 Tauranga City Council, New Zealand advised the requester that they have no record

describing purification of any “SARS-COV-2” or “variants” from any patient sample, by
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anyone, anywhere… …however they do take 24 hour wastewater composite samples,
send them to ESR for meaningless “analysis” and “tests” (that have no gold standard and
thus are impossible to validate) which are then forwarded to the Ministry of Health.
Because science. Pdf:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Tauranga-City-Council-
SARS-COV-2-v3-redacted-2021-11-19-.pdf

August 23, 2021:
 Once again New Zealand‘s Ministry of Health confirmed for my colleague in NZ that

neither they nor New Zealand’s crown research institute, the Institute of Environmental
Science and Research (ESR), have any record of the phantom “SARS-COV-2”
(including any “variants”) purified from any patient sample on the planet, by anyone,
anywhere.

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/NZ-MOH-2021-08-23-SARS-
COV-2-Variants-Purification-Request-Response-Redacted-1.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Tauranga-City-Council-SARS-COV-2-v3-redacted-2021-11-19-.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/NZ-MOH-2021-08-23-SARS-COV-2-Variants-Purification-Request-Response-Redacted-1.pdf
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August 26, 2021:
 Once again New Zealand‘s crown research institute, the Institute of Environmental

Science and Research (ESR), confirms they have no record of the phantom “SARS-
COV-2” (including any “variants”) purified from any patient sample on the planet, by
anyone, anywhere:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/NZ-ESR-2021-08-26-
Purification-SARS-COV-2-Variants.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/NZ-ESR-2021-08-26-Purification-SARS-COV-2-Variants.pdf
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New Zealand’s Ministry of Health and NZ’s crown research institute, the Institute of
Environmental Science and Research admitted they have no records of “SARS-COV-2”
isolation: https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/new-zealand-no-record-of-covid-19-virus-
isolation-at-the-ministry-of-health-or-the-institute-of-environmental-science-and-
research/

Here are 5 pages of pure gold, evidencing masterful evasion plus stunning incompetence
and/or fraud from New Zealand’s Ministry of Health. Instead of providing the requests
records of “SARS-COV-2” isolation/purification and proof of accurate diagnostic tests,
they blathered about genomes and cultures of the never-isolated imaginary virus; stated

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/new-zealand-no-record-of-covid-19-virus-isolation-at-the-ministry-of-health-or-the-institute-of-environmental-science-and-research/
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that PCR tests have been validated around the world and are the gold standard; and cited
a February 2020 preliminary report (“The Pathogenicity of SARS-CoV-2 in hACE2
Transgenic Mice”) that used the so-called “SARS-COV-2” strain that had been concocted
by Zhu et al. and claimed that Koch’s Postulates had been fulfilled. 
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/NZ-Min-Health-2nd-
FOI-no-records.pdf

 
No records describing isolation of SARS-COV-2 from a sample not already adulterated
with other genetic material, admits New Zealand’s Department of the Prime Minister &
Cabinet: https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/NZ-Prime-
Minister-And-Cabinet-Response-scrubbed.pdf

March 22, 2021, New Zealand’s Ministry of Heath confirms they still have no record
describing purification of “the virus” and hence zero proof of its existence, and they
choose to cite fraudulent studies instead (the infamous Harcourt et al. study mentioned
above and the Australian paper cited at the top of this page). Full pdf response: 

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/2021-03-22-NZ-MOH-
Purification-SARS-COV-2-redacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/NZ-Min-Health-2nd-FOI-no-records.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/NZ-Prime-Minister-And-Cabinet-Response-scrubbed.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/2021-03-22-NZ-MOH-Purification-SARS-COV-2-redacted.pdf
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April 19, 2021, responding to a request that had been forwarded to them by Prime
Minister Jacinda Ardern‘s Office, the New Zealand Ministry of Heath confirms that no
record describing purification of “SARS-COV-2” is held by the Ministry or by any “agency
subject to the Act”. Full pdf response: https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-
content/uploads/2021/05/2021-04-19-NZ-MOH-Purification-SARS-COV-2-Final-
Request-Redacted.pdf

April 23, 2021 Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern‘s Office, New Zealand, again confirms
they have no record describing purification of “SARS-COV-2” by anyone, anywhere, ever.
Full pdf response:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/NZ-PMO-23.04.2021-
2021-068-Redacted.pdf

New Zealand’s University of Auckland was disappointingly non-cooperative, the only
institution as of October 8th failing to simply admit that they have no such records, opting
instead for a sketchy “refusal” of my colleague’s request. Let’s face it, if the University
actually had any such records (that no one else on the planet appears have) and they are
publicly available, the University of Auckland would have proudly provided links/citations.
But they didn’t. https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-
content/uploads/2020/10/Auckland-redacted-FOI-emails.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/2021-04-19-NZ-MOH-Purification-SARS-COV-2-Final-Request-Redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/NZ-PMO-23.04.2021-2021-068-Redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Auckland-redacted-FOI-emails.pdf
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New Zealand’s University of Otago, where Professor Miguel Quiñones-Mateu, Ph.D.
claimed months ago to have “isolated the virus”, responded that they too have “no
records” describing isolation of SARS-COV-2 from a sample not already adulterated with
other genetic material: https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/new-zealands-university-of-
otago-claimed-to-have-isolated-covid-19-virus-but-has-no-record-of-it-isolated-
from-an-unadulterated-sample-anywhere-on-earth-by-anyone-ever/

March 30, 2021 New Zealand’s University of Otago confirm they still have no record of
“SARS-COV-2” isolation/purification, by anyone anywhere. Full response pdf here: 
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/2021-03-30-University-of-
Otago-Purification-of-SARS-COV-2-redacted.pdf

September 22, 2021:
 New Zealand’s University of Otago, where researchers claimed last year ago to have

“isolated the virus”,  confirmed once again they actually have no record of “SARS-COV-2”
isolation/purification, by anyone, anywhere:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Otago-Sept-22-2021-03-30-
University-of-Otago-SARS-COV-2-v3-Redacted.pdf

October 13, 2021: 
 New Zealand’s University of Waikato confirmed for the requester that they have no

record describing purification of the alleged “COVID-19 virus” (or “variants”) from any

https://www.odt.co.nz/lifestyle/magazine/offensive-otago-unis-fight-against-covid-19
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/new-zealands-university-of-otago-claimed-to-have-isolated-covid-19-virus-but-has-no-record-of-it-isolated-from-an-unadulterated-sample-anywhere-on-earth-by-anyone-ever/
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/2021-03-30-University-of-Otago-Purification-of-SARS-COV-2-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Otago-Sept-22-2021-03-30-University-of-Otago-SARS-COV-2-v3-Redacted.pdf
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patient sample on the planet:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/University-of-Waikato-2021-
10-13-SARS-COV-2-v3-redacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/University-of-Waikato-2021-10-13-SARS-COV-2-v3-redacted.pdf
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November 9, 2021
New Zealand Police confirmed for the requester that they have no record (evidence)
describing isolation/purification of the alleged Sars-Cov-2 virus or any alleged variant:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/NZ-Police-2021-11-09-
SARS-COV-2-v3-redacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/NZ-Police-2021-11-09-SARS-COV-2-v3-redacted.pdf
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March 9, 2021: New Zealand’s Institute of Environmental Science and Research
admits that they still have no record of “SARS-COV-2” isolation/purification (performed
by anyone on the planet, anywhere, ever):
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https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/ESR-SARS-COV-2-
Purification-Redacted.pdf

One of New Zealand’s Associate Ministers of Health Jenny Salesa has “no records”: 
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/NZ-Ass-Min-Health-
Hon-Jenny-Salesa-Response-scrubbed.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/ESR-SARS-COV-2-Purification-Redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/NZ-Ass-Min-Health-Hon-Jenny-Salesa-Response-scrubbed.pdf
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Another of New Zealand’s Associate Ministers of Health Julie Anne Genter has “no
records”: 
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Hon-Julie-Anne-Genter-
Response-scrubbed.pdf

And another of New Zealand’s Associate Ministers of Health Peeni Henare has “no
records”: 
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Hon-Peeni-Henare-
Response-scrubbed.pdf

Same, “no records” says Bay of Plenty District Health Board, Tauranga Hospital, New
Zealand: 
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Bay-Of-Plenty-District-
Health-Board-response-scrubbed.pdf

October 5, 2021: University of New South Wales, Australia advised that they still have
no record of any “COVID-19 virus/variant” having been purified from any patient sample
on the planet, by anyone, anywhere:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/University-of-New-South-
Wales-PACKAGE.pdf

June 16, 2021: University of Western Australia – home of Gates-funded researcher
Christine Carson, who has spent countless hours on social media this past year insisting
“yes the COVID-19 virus has been isolated” – provided/cited zero records of “SARS-COV-

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Hon-Julie-Anne-Genter-Response-scrubbed.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Hon-Peeni-Henare-Response-scrubbed.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Bay-Of-Plenty-District-Health-Board-response-scrubbed.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/University-of-New-South-Wales-PACKAGE.pdf
https://twitter.com/ChrisMasseyFOIs/status/1393308880881557517
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2” isolation/purification from a patient sample, by anyone anywhere ever:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/UWA-Carson-no-
records-redacted.pdf

At this next link you will find multiple “no records” FOI responses from Australia’s
Department of Health, as recent as October 2021: 
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/australian-dept-of-health-has-no-record-of-covid-
19-virus-isolation/

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/UWA-Carson-no-records-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/australian-dept-of-health-has-no-record-of-covid-19-virus-isolation/
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Same admission from Australia’s Peter Doherty Institute for Infection and Immunity
(which had publicly claimed to have “isolated the virus”).

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/australias-doherty-institute-claimed-to-have-isolated-the-covid-19-virus-aka-sars-cov-2-later-said-they-have-no-record-of-such/
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Same admission from Australia’s Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research
Organisation – CSIRO (“Australia’s national science research agency”), which is
involved in “COVID-19” vaccine trials using the so-called “SARS-COV-2 isolate” from
Doherty Institute:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/CSIRO-Isolation-Response-
scrubbed.pdf

March 22, 2021, Australia’s Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research
Organisation still has no record of any “SARS-COV-2” purified from a patient, by anyone,
anywhere:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/no-records-CSIRO-SARS-
COV-2-Purification-Redacted.pdf

September 27, 2021:
 Australia’s Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation –

CSIRO (“Australia’s national science research agency”), which is involved in “COVID-19”
vaccine trials using the so-called “SARS-COV-2 isolate” from Doherty Institute, confirmed
that they still have no record of “SARS-COV-2” (including “variants”) purification, by
anyone, anywhere:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/2021-09-27-CSIRO-SARS-
COV-2-v3-Redacted.pdf

https://www.csiro.au/en/news/Topics-pages/Topic-Covid19
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/CSIRO-Isolation-Response-scrubbed.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/no-records-CSIRO-SARS-COV-2-Purification-Redacted.pdf
https://www.csiro.au/en/news/Topics-pages/Topic-Covid19
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/2021-09-27-CSIRO-SARS-COV-2-v3-Redacted.pdf
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The next FOI letter shown in the screenshot below is in response to a request that was
submitted on the advice of Australia’s Department of Health, and has come to us via
John Blaid. Addressed to Mary-Jane Liddicoat, the formal but undated letter was
authored sometime after March 9, 2021 by Dr. Nick Coatsworth, Executive Director of
Medical Services, Canberra Health Services (CHS), ACT Government (Government
of the Australian Capital Territory).

[When reviewing Coatsworth’s response, bear in mind the following facts provided us by
Darren Christison, a journalist in Sydney, Australia: “This is the same Dr Nick Coatsworth
who is the ‘poster boy’ for the Australian government’s push to vaccinate everyone until
they urinate the poison, and has been a permanent fixture on TV and online in recent
months (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aep_RKawTWc).  He’s also the same Dr
Nick Coatsworth who recently, according to The Sydney Morning Herald, ‘admonished a
“hardcore rump of activist doctors” spreading misinformation and undermining vaccine
confidence” (https://www.smh.com.au/national/former-deputy-chief-doc-warns-australia-
must-reopen-borders-prepare-for-the-return-of-covid-19-20210514-p57s1u.html).]

Coatsworthadmitted that Canberra Health Services holds no records relevant to the topic
of isolating (aka purifying) the alleged “SARS-COV-2”. His entire letter is here:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Australian-Dept-of-Health-
March-2021.pdf

https://steemit.com/health/@johnblaid/research-summary-and-debunk-regarding-the-existence-of-sars-cov-2-and-covid-19
https://www.health.act.gov.au/about-our-health-system/canberra-health-services
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aep_RKawTWc
https://www.smh.com.au/national/former-deputy-chief-doc-warns-australia-must-reopen-borders-prepare-for-the-return-of-covid-19-20210514-p57s1u.html
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Australian-Dept-of-Health-March-2021.pdf
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March 19, 2021: Australian Capital Territory / Canberra Health Services once again
failed to provide / cite any record of “SARS-COV-2” purification from any patient sample
on the planet (thus demonstrating that they still have zero proof that “the virus” actually
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exists). Full communications:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/ACT-Canberra-Health-
Services-no-records-package.pdf

Mar 16 2021: Western Australia Minister & Department of Health confirm they have no
record of “SARS-COV-2” purification from any patient sample on the planet (and thus
zero proof that “the virus” exists), and that PathWest Laboratory Medicine only does the
quackery version of “virus isolation”. Full communications:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Western-Australia-no-
records-package.pdf

April 28, 2021: South Australia Minister for Health and Wellbeing confirmed they have
no record of “SARS-COV-2” purification from any patient sample on the planet (and thus
zero proof that “the virus” actually exists). Full communications:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/South-Australia-
package-no-records.pdf

May 25, 2021: New South Wales Ministry of Health, Australia, confirmed they have no
record of “SARS-COV-2” purification from any patient sample on the planet (and thus
zero proof that “the virus” actually exists). Full communications:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/NSW-no-records-May-
25-2021.pdf

October 27, 2021: 
The UK’s new euphemistically-named Health Security Agency confirmed that they have
no records re isolation/purification of the alleged COVID-19 virus. The requester wrote
back with a lovely response:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/UKHSA-2021-10-27-Replies-
redacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/ACT-Canberra-Health-Services-no-records-package.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/ACT-Canberra-Health-Services-no-records-package.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Western-Australia-no-records-package.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/South-Australia-package-no-records.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/NSW-no-records-May-25-2021.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/UKHSA-2021-10-27-Replies-redacted.pdf
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No records of “SARS-COV-2” isolation, admits the U.K. Department of Health and
Social Care (note: there are not 1, not 2, not 3, not 4, but 5 such responses from DHSC –
the most recent dated October 11, 2021): https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/u-k-dept-of-
health-and-social-care-has-no-record-of-covid-19-virus-isolation/

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/u-k-dept-of-health-and-social-care-has-no-record-of-covid-19-virus-isolation/
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[Note The U.K. Department of Health and Social Care has now kept us waiting for
almost 1 year on an FOI request for (at most) 3 days worth of analysis on the alleged
“alpha variant” announced by Matt Hancock on December 14, 2020: 
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/UK-DHSC-handling-of-
Dec14-FOI-re-socalled-variant.pdf]

UK’s Government Office for Science has no record of “SARS-COV-2”
isolation/purification: https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/uks-government-office-for-
science-has-no-record-of-a-covid-19-virus-isolated-from-an-unadulterated-sample-
anywhere-on-earth-by-anyone-ever/

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/UK-DHSC-handling-of-Dec14-FOI-re-socalled-variant.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/uks-government-office-for-science-has-no-record-of-a-covid-19-virus-isolated-from-an-unadulterated-sample-anywhere-on-earth-by-anyone-ever/
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September 20, 2021: UK’s Government Office for Science confirmed once again “we
do not hold the information you have requested”, re “SARS-COV-2” (including any
“variants”) isolation/purification, by anyone, anywhere:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/2021-09-21-
Government-Office-of-Science-SARS-COV-2-v3-Redacted.pdf

Same, from the UK’s Cabinet Office and the UK Prime Minister’s Office, in response to
a query from Marc Horn. See here: https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-
content/uploads/2020/11/Cabinet-Office-isolation-FOI2020-10121-Reply.pdf and
here: https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Prime-Ministers-
Office-FOI-reply-isolation-SARS-COV-2.pdf

Here is a sketchy FOI reply from the U.K. Medicines & Healthcare products
Regulatory Agency (obtained by Mr. Athanasios Kandias). The agency provided/cited no
records re “SARS-COV-2” isolation.  Their response includes an (apparently fraudulent)
claim that such records are available in the public domain, but they provided zero
links/citations despite having been asked for the location of any such records. Excerpts
are shown below. Full response:
https://www.whatdotheyknow.com/request/documents_held_showing_sars_cov2_2
#incoming-1670059

 Pdf: https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/UK-Medicines-
and-Healthcare-products-Regulatory-Agency-no-isolation-records.pdf

May 4, 2021: University of Warwick (UK) admits that they hold no record describing
“SARS-COV-2” purification from a patient sample, by anyone, anywhere, ever: 

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/University-of-Warwick-
F352.20-21-May-4-2021.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/2021-09-21-Government-Office-of-Science-SARS-COV-2-v3-Redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Cabinet-Office-isolation-FOI2020-10121-Reply.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Prime-Ministers-Office-FOI-reply-isolation-SARS-COV-2.pdf
https://www.whatdotheyknow.com/request/documents_held_showing_sars_cov2_2#incoming-1670059
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/UK-Medicines-and-Healthcare-products-Regulatory-Agency-no-isolation-records.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/University-of-Warwick-F352.20-21-May-4-2021.pdf
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Regarding “BNT162b2”, the mRNA ingredient in the Pfizer-BioNTech “Covid-19
vaccine”, that is allegedly transcribed from the the alleged corresponding genetic
template that allegedly encodes the alleged viral spike (S) protein of the alleged “SARS-
COV-2 virus”, U.K. Medicines & Healthcare products Regulatory Agency admitted to
investigative journalist Frances Leader that: the genetic template on which it
(“BNT162b2”) is based “does not come directly from an isolated virus from an infected
person“, rather it “was generated via a combination of gene synthesis and recombinant
DNA technology“. The email exchange is available here: 
https://hive.blog/proofofbrain/@francesleader/email-exchange-with-mhra-sarscov2-
mrna-genomic-sequence-is-synthetic-3rd-edition 
and in a pdf here: 
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/UK-MHRA-emails-w-
FL.pdf.

https://hive.blog/proofofbrain/@francesleader/email-exchange-with-mhra-sarscov2-mrna-genomic-sequence-is-synthetic-3rd-edition
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/UK-MHRA-emails-w-FL.pdf
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No EM photos of purified “SARS-COV-2”, no peer reviewed paper with the genome of
purified “SARS-COV-2”, no proof that “the virus” causes “COVID-19”, etc — says UK’s
Cabinet Office in response to the queries shown below from Bartholomeus Lakeman; full
letter here:
https://www.whatdotheyknow.com/request/666330/response/1589609/attach/3/FOI2
020%2006375%20Draft%201.pdf?cookie_passthrough=1 and preserved here:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Bartholomeus-
Lakeman-Cabinet-Office-isolation-FOI-reply.pdf

https://www.whatdotheyknow.com/request/666330/response/1589609/attach/3/FOI2020%2006375%20Draft%201.pdf?cookie_passthrough=1
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Bartholomeus-Lakeman-Cabinet-Office-isolation-FOI-reply.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/image-1.png
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No records re isolation of “SARS-COV-2” from an unadulterated sample, says the UK’s
House of Commons, in response to a query from Marc Horn:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/House-of-Commmons-
FOI-reply-isolation-SARS-COV-2.pdf

Same, from the UK’s House of Lords, in response to a query from Marc Horn:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/House-of-Lords-FOI-
reply-isolation-SARS-COV-2.pdf

December 14, 2021:
London Borough of Bromley confirmed for  the requester that they also have no record
of ANY of the following alleged “viruses” having been purified from any patient
sample, by anyone, anywhere on the planet, or any study proving a causal link to the
suspected infectious diseases:

        * SARS-COV-2
        * SARS-COV-1
        * Any common cold coronavirus
        * Ebola
        * HIV
        * HPV
        * Influenza
        * Measles
        * Polio
        * Zika
        * MERS
        * ANY VIRUS on the Childhood Immunization schedule:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/BOROUGH-OF-BROMLEY-
many-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/House-of-Commmons-FOI-reply-isolation-SARS-COV-2.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/House-of-Lords-FOI-reply-isolation-SARS-COV-2.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/BOROUGH-OF-BROMLEY-many-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
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December 30, 2021:

 Leicester City Council confirmed for the requester that they have no record
of any “SARS-COV-2” having been purified from any patient sample, by anyone,
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anywhere on the planet, or any studies suggesting a causal link between “it” and the
suspected infectious “COVID-19”:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Leicester-City-Council-
PACKAGE-redacted.pdf

November 10, 2021:
 London Borough of Lambeth confirmed for the requester that they have no record

of any “SARS-COV-2” having been purified from any patient sample, by anyone,
anywhere on the planet, or any studies suggesting a causal link between “it” and the
suspected infectious “COVID-19”:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/London-Borough-of-
Lambeth-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Leicester-City-Council-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/London-Borough-of-Lambeth-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
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October 22, 2021:
 Lincolnshire County Council confirmed for the requester that they have no

record of any “SARS-COV-2” having been purified from any patient sample, by anyone,
anywhere on the planet, or any studies suggesting a causal link between “it” and the
suspected infectious “COVID-19”:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Lincolnshire-PACKAGE-
redacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Lincolnshire-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
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October 25, 2021:
 Nottinghamshire County Council in the UK confirmed for Yvonne Hobbs that they have

no record of any “SARS-COV-2” having been purified from a patient sample, by anyone,
anywhere on the planet, or any record proving a causal link between “it” and the
suspected infectious disease “Covid-19”:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Nottinghamshire-1.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Nottinghamshire-1.pdf
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December 13, 2021:
 Rutland County Council in the UK confirmed for Yvonne Hobbs that they have no

record of any “SARS-COV-2” having been purified from a patient sample, by anyone,

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/nOTTINGHAMSHIRE.png
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anywhere on the planet, or any record proving a causal link between “SARS-COV-2” and
the suspected infectious disease “Covid-19”:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Rutland-sc2.pdf

Central Bedfordshire Council confirmed for Yvonne Hobbs they have no record
describing purification of “SARS-COV-2” from any patient sample on the planet, by
anyone, ever:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Central-Bedfordshire-
Council-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf

Croydon Council confirmed for Yvonne Hobbs they have no record describing
purification of “SARS-COV-2” from any patient sample on the planet, by anyone, and
no records proving a causal link between “Sars-Cov-2” and the suspected infectious
disease Covid-19:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Croydon-Council-PACKAGE-
redacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Rutland-sc2.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/rutland.jpg
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Central-Bedfordshire-Council-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/centr-bedford.png
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Croydon-Council-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
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Derby City Council in the UK confirmed for Yvonne Hobbs that they have no record of
any “SARS-COV-2” having been purified from a patient sample, by anyone on the planet:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Derby-City-Council-
PACKAGE-redacted.pdf

Hertfordshire County Council in the UK confirmed for Yvonne Hobbs that they have no
record of any “SARS-COV-2” having been purified from a patient sample, by anyone on
the planet:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Hertfordshire-County-
Council-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf

October 19, 2021: East Midlands – Leicestershire County Council in the UK confirmed
for the requester that they have no record of any “COVID-19 virus/variant” purified from
any patient sample, by anyone, anywhere on the planet – and thus zero evidence of “its”
existence:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/East-Midlands-
Leicestershire-%E2%80%93-Mike-Sandys-SARS-CoV-2-PURIFICATION-FOI-
RESPONSE-v2.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Derby-City-Council-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Hertfordshire-County-Council-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/East-Midlands-Leicestershire-%E2%80%93-Mike-Sandys-SARS-CoV-2-PURIFICATION-FOI-RESPONSE-v2.pdf
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October 25th, 2021: Bedford Borough Council in England confirmed for Yvonne Hobbs
that they have no record of “SARS-COV-2” purification, by anyone on the planet: 

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Bedford-Borough-Council-

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Bedford-Borough-Council-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
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PACKAGE-redacted.pdf

October 25th, 2021: Brent Council in England confirmed for Yvonne Hobbs that they
have no record of “SARS-COV-2” purification, by anyone on the planet, and no records
proving a causal link between the imaginary virus and “covid-19”:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Brent-Council-PACKAGE-
redacted.pdf

October 30, 2021:
Suffolk County Council in England confirmed for Yvonne Hobbs that they have no
record of “SARS-COV-2” purification, by anyone on the planet, and no records proving a
causal link between the imaginary virus and (PCR results packaged as) “covid-19”.
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Suffolk-County-Council-
PACKAGE-redacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Bedford-Borough-Council-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Brent-Council-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Suffolk-County-Council-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
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October 20, 2021:

 Public Health London Hammersmith and Fulham in the UK confirmed for the
requester that they have no record of any “COVID-19 virus/variant” purified from any
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patient sample by anyone, anywhere on the planet, and no record proving a causal link
between the alleged virus and “COVID-19” – and thus zero evidence of “its” existence: 
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/London-Hammersmith-and-
Fulham-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/London-Hammersmith-and-Fulham-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
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October 28, 2021:
Brighton and Hove City Council in England confirmed for Yvonne Hobbs that they have
no record of “SARS-COV-2” purification by anyone on the planet:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Brighton-SARS-COV-2-
PACKAGE-redacted.pdf

(Click here to see a series of “COVID-19” FOI requests submitted by Marc Horn to
various agencies: https://www.whatdotheyknow.com/user/marc_horn)

Same, from Public Health Scotland in response to Athanasios Kandias:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/PH-Scotland-
RESPONSE-2020-000133.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Brighton-SARS-COV-2-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
https://www.whatdotheyknow.com/user/marc_horn
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/PH-Scotland-RESPONSE-2020-000133.pdf
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Same, for the 2nd time from Public Health Scotland in response to my colleague in NZ:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Public-Health-
Scotland-Response-2020-000158.pdf

September 10, 2021: Public Health Scotland confirmed once again, this time for
Richard Anthony, that they have no purified sample of the alleged “COVID=19
virus/variants” and know of no one in Scotland who does, and they equated

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Public-Health-Scotland-Response-2020-000158.pdf
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isolation/purification with meaningless, unscientific monkey cell culturing. Pdf:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Scotland-PH-FOI-2021-
000848-2.pdf

Public Health Wales provided Dr. Janet Menage a sketchy excuse for not properly
assisting with her request (Dr. Menage has submitted a complaint to the PHW ‘Corporate
Complaints’ team); see PHW’s response here: https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-
content/uploads/2020/10/Puplic-Health-Wales-453-Isolation-of-Sars-COV-2.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Scotland-PH-FOI-2021-000848-2.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Puplic-Health-Wales-453-Isolation-of-Sars-COV-2.pdf
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Here is a 2nd & more recent dodgy response from Public Health Wales yielding no
record, or citation of any record, of “SARS-COV-2” isolation/purification done by anyone,
anywhere, ever. https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-
content/uploads/2020/12/PHWales.pdf

Below is a screenshot of a Freedom of Information response to Mr. James McCumiskey,
author of The Latest Conspiracy: The Biomedical Paradigm, from the University College
Dublin, explaining that Ireland’s National Virus Reference Laboratory has no records
describing “how the Novel Coronavirus was purified“. Click the link for more details.

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/PHWales.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/irelands-national-virus-reference-laboratory-has-no-science-describing-purification-of-a-covid-19-virus-aka-sars-cov-2/
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/irelands-national-virus-reference-laboratory-has-no-science-describing-purification-of-a-covid-19-virus-aka-sars-cov-2/
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/irelands-national-virus-reference-laboratory-has-no-science-describing-purification-of-a-covid-19-virus-aka-sars-cov-2/
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December 23, 2020:
 Ireland’s Health Service Executive (HSE) informed Mr. Robert Pye that they have no

record describing isolation/purification of “SARS-COV-2” from any patient sample, by
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anyone, anywhere (I believe this is the response reported on by Gemma O’Doherty last
year – I finally obtained a copy):
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Ireland-HSE-PACKAGE.pdf

Statens Serum Institut, Denmark told Alex Holmsted that (translation): “The Statens
Serum Institut can state that we have now carried out a journal search for documentation
that has convinced the Statens Serum Institut about the real existence of SARS-CoV-2,
the alleged cause of COVID19 and moreover, we have in some other way tried to locate
relevant documents. Statens Serum Institut can note that we are not in possession of the
requested documents...”https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-
content/uploads/2020/10/Denmark-The-Statens-Serum-Instituttet-SARS-COV-2-FOI-
reply-Afgoerelse_Alex_Holmstedt_SAG_20-08162__1_.pdf

Related video: Denmark health officials became indignant and defensive during a press
conference when asked by journalist Kristofer Krarup about the FOI responses from their
own institutions indicating they have zero proof of “the virus”:

 https://www.bitchute.com/video/AiwB5h4VCnTH/

April 2020: In response to a query from to Dr. Kevin Corbett, Public Health England
admitted using fake virus material to evaluate “COVID-19” tests, that the gold standard is
not isolated virus, and more: https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/public-health-englands-
answers-to-covid-19-testing-questions/

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Ireland-HSE-PACKAGE.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Denmark-The-Statens-Serum-Instituttet-SARS-COV-2-FOI-reply-Afgoerelse_Alex_Holmstedt_SAG_20-08162__1_.pdf
https://www.bitchute.com/video/AiwB5h4VCnTH/
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/public-health-englands-answers-to-covid-19-testing-questions/
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No records re isolation of “SARS-COV-2” from an unadulterated sample, Public Health
England told Andrew Johnson, a Technology Tutor at a UK University:
https://www.whatdotheyknow.com/request/679566/response/1625332/attach/html/2/
872%20FOI%20All%20records%20describing%20isolation%20of%20SARS%20COV
%202.pdf.html. This is Andrew’s write-up on his FOI request:
https://cvpandemicinvestigation.com/2020/08/phe-has-no-real-evidence-that-sars2-
cov2-causes-covid-19-chromosome-8-blood-plasma-treatment-and-more/.

Months ago, the StandUpX Science Committee published an open letter dated June 22,
2020 to the British Prime Minister, Boris Johnson. Below is a screenshot from their letter,
demanding scientific proof of the alleged “COVID-19 virus”. (Their entire letter can be
viewed and/or downloaded here:
https://kevinpcorbett.com/onewebmedia/Signed%20StandUpX%20definitive.pdf)

StandUpX Committee member Piers Corbyn also made the demand verbally outside
the headquarters of the UK government; video footage of the demand is available at this
url (not the embedded video below – that is a different video featuring Peirs Corbyn;
WordPress would not embed the footage of the demand for some reason, so please click
on this url to see the demand, not on the image below): https://youtu.be/4FpuzGBa36c

https://www.whatdotheyknow.com/request/679566/response/1625332/attach/html/2/872%20FOI%20All%20records%20describing%20isolation%20of%20SARS%20COV%202.pdf.html
https://cvpandemicinvestigation.com/2020/08/phe-has-no-real-evidence-that-sars2-cov2-causes-covid-19-chromosome-8-blood-plasma-treatment-and-more/
https://kevinpcorbett.com/onewebmedia/Signed%20StandUpX%20definitive.pdf
https://twitter.com/Piers_Corbyn
https://youtu.be/4FpuzGBa36c
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Below is footage of Piers Corbyn calling out the UK government for the non-isolation of
their theoretical “SARS-COV-2 virus”. https://www.bitchute.com/embed/1eDDh3eqFPAJ/?
feature=oembed#?secret=fSiAIVe09M ERRATUM: In the description underneath the
video (on the bitchute page) the authors of the publication on the Drosten PCR test are
referred to has ‘Drosten et al’ when it should read ‘Croman et al’.

StandUpX has a petition entitled “If there’s no proof the virus exists end all
Lockdowns/Masks/Trax/Vax actions“. If you can tell the difference between isolation
and fraudulent monkey business, please consider signing it, here:
https://www.gopetition.com/petitions/if-theres-no-proof-the-virus-exists-end-all-
lockdownsmaskstraxvax-actions-2.html

In April StandUpX committee member Dr. Kevin Corbett MSc PhD (@KPCResearch on
Twitter) published a paper describing issues around the non-isolation of the theoretical
SARS-COV-2 virus. Below is a screenshot from his paper entitled “WHERE IS THE
EVIDENCE FOR THE EXISTENCE OF THE ‘NOVEL CORONAVIRUS’, ‘SARS-CoV-2’,
AND THE ACCURACY OF THE TESTS?”, which you may access here:
https://kevinpcorbett.com/onewebmedia/WHERE%20IS%20THE%20EVIDENCE%20
FOR%20THE%20EXISTENCE%20OF%20THE%20CORONAVIRUS%20FINAL2.pdf

Guess “WHO” advised Public Health England (and the rest of the world) not to
isolate “the virus” as a routine diagnostic procedure, and “WHO” encourages the
conflation of isolation with culturing? See the screenshots below from page 4 of the
Interim Guidance document dated March 2, 2020 “Laboratory testing for coronavirus
disease 2019 (COVID-19) in suspected human cases” kindly provided by Dr. Corbett of
StandUpX: https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/WHO-COVID-19-
laboratory-2020.4-eng.pdf and page 8 of the Diagnostic testing for SARS-CoV-2 Interim
guidance 11 September 2020 https://canucklaw.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/WHO-
2019-nCoV-laboratory-September-11-2020-Guidelines.pdf

https://www.gopetition.com/petitions/if-theres-no-proof-the-virus-exists-end-all-lockdownsmaskstraxvax-actions-2.html
https://twitter.com/KPCResearch
https://kevinpcorbett.com/onewebmedia/WHERE%20IS%20THE%20EVIDENCE%20FOR%20THE%20EXISTENCE%20OF%20THE%20CORONAVIRUS%20FINAL2.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/WHO-COVID-19-laboratory-2020.4-eng.pdf
https://canucklaw.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/WHO-2019-nCoV-laboratory-September-11-2020-Guidelines.pdf
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Update, October 1, 2020: My colleague in New Zealand recently received a “no records”
response from Public Health England – identical to the “no records” response above
that was already provided to Andrew Johnson. You may access this 2nd response from
PHE here: https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Public-Health-
England-scrubbed.pdf

Update November 1, 2020: Marc Horn also queried Public Health England for records
describing “SARS-COV-2 isolation” from a sample not unadulterated with additional
genetic material. Response: no records. https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-
content/uploads/2020/11/PHE-FOI-reply-re-SARS-COV-2-isolation.pdf

Another “no records” FOI response from Public Health England dated November 3,
2020, in response to a request from Athanasios Kandias for records (re SARS-COV-2
isolation) held by the National Biological Standards Board.

 https://www.whatdotheyknow.com/request/701311/response/1669071/attach/2/1740
%20FOI%20NIBSC%20records%20on%20SARS%20COV%202.pdf?
cookie_passthrough=1 (Preserved here: https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-
content/uploads/2020/11/PHE-1740-FOI-NIBSC-no-records-SARS-COV-2-
isolation.pdf)

No records supporting the claim that the alleged “SARS-COV-2 virus” causes “COVID-19”
symptoms says Public Health England, in response to a query from Marc Horn. Note
that PHE cited 3 publicly available studies, none involving isolation of “SARS-COV-2”
from a sample not unadulterated with additional genetic material.
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/PHE-FOI-reply-re-
SARS-COV-2-isolation-and-causation-of-COVID-19.pdf

September 7, 2021:
 Public Health England failed once again to cite any record of “SARS-COV-2”

purification:
 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/PHE-Sept-7-2021-

PACKAGE.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Public-Health-England-scrubbed.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/PHE-FOI-reply-re-SARS-COV-2-isolation.pdf
https://www.whatdotheyknow.com/request/701311/response/1669071/attach/2/1740%20FOI%20NIBSC%20records%20on%20SARS%20COV%202.pdf?cookie_passthrough=1
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/PHE-1740-FOI-NIBSC-no-records-SARS-COV-2-isolation.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/PHE-FOI-reply-re-SARS-COV-2-isolation-and-causation-of-COVID-19.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/PHE-Sept-7-2021-PACKAGE.pdf
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September 20: Public Health England confirmed for Yvonne Hobbs that it does not hold
any information re purification of any “COVID-19 virus” or “variants”. 
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/PH-England-PACKAGE-
redacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/PH-England-PACKAGE-redacted.pdf
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September 28, 2021:
 Public Health England confirmed that they still have no record of “SARS-COV-2”

(including “variants”) purification, by anyone, anywhere:
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https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Public-Health-England-
SARS-COV-2-v3-Redacted-2021-09-28.pdf

July 27, 2021: In England, the Pennine Acute National Health Service Trust and the
Salford Royal National Health Service Foundation Trust disclosed in FOI responses:
• that they have in total zero records re “SARSCov2” satisfying Koch’s Postulates (and
yes, we know that a strict application of Koch’s would not be possible, even if the
imaginary “virus” actually existed; note that these institutions provided plenty of
unrequested data but no records whatsoever re “virus” isolation/purification); 
• PCR tests have been run with up to 42 cycles; 
• <10 children died within 28 days of a positive convid test; 
• “cause of death is not recorded in our clinical systems”. Full response:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/NCA-FOI-11135-
package.pdf

No records supporting the claim that the alleged “SARS-COV-2 virus” causes “COVID-19”
symptoms, says the UK’s House of Commons, in response to a query from Marc Horn:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/UK-House-of-
Commons-FOI-reply-re-COVID19-causation.pdf

No records supporting the claim that the alleged “SARS-COV-2 virus” causes “COVID-19”
symptoms , says the UK’s House of Lords, in response to a query from Marc Horn:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/UK-House-of-Lords-
FOI-reply-re-COVID19-causation.pdf

Britain’s Health and Safety Executive confirmed for Athanasios Kandias on November
3, 2020 that they hold no information relating to isolation of “SARS-COV-2”.
https://www.whatdotheyknow.com/request/documents_held_showing_sars_cov2_3

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Public-Health-England-SARS-COV-2-v3-Redacted-2021-09-28.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/NCA-FOI-11135-package.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/UK-House-of-Commons-FOI-reply-re-COVID19-causation.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/UK-House-of-Lords-FOI-reply-re-COVID19-causation.pdf
https://www.whatdotheyknow.com/request/documents_held_showing_sars_cov2_3
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(Preserved here: https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Health-and-
Safety-Executive.pdf).

Here is an exasperating email exchange between myself and Imperial College London,
home of the disgraced “COVID-19” modeller Professor Neil Ferguson and Public Health
England’s Deputy Director of National Infection Service and Director of Reference
Microbiology Services, British virologist, Professor Maria Zambon FMedSci FRCPath.
The College clearly has no records describing “SARS-COV-2” isolation/purification but is
unwilling to admit such:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Imperial-College-London-
FOI-exchange-SARS-COV-2-isolation-updated.pdf

Kepa Ormazabal submitted a Freedom of Information request to Spain’s Ministry of
Health for bibliographic records of studies describing “SARS-COV-2” isolation/purification
(“the term “isolation” is used in the sense given by the Real Academia Espanola
Dictionary”); the Ministry’s response yielded no records:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Spain-Ministry-of-Health-
isolation-request-reply-w-translation.pdf

September 8, 2021: Spain’s Ministry of Health provided an uber-evasive response to an
organization called Liberum, re isolation/purification, characterization, culturing etc. of the
alleged COVID-19 virus. Here are the actual questions posed by Liberum (provided by a
member), with an (automated) English translation, and the responses also with an
(automated) English translation. The Ministry’s total evasion re purification, and their
admission that they don’t even bother with bogus monkey cell cultures, speaks volumes:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Spain-Ministry-of-Health-
Liberum-request-PACKAGE.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Health-and-Safety-Executive.pdf
http://www.imperial.ac.uk/medicine/nihr-hpru-respiratory-infections/people/
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Imperial-College-London-FOI-exchange-SARS-COV-2-isolation-updated.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Spain-Ministry-of-Health-isolation-request-reply-w-translation.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Spain-Ministry-of-Health-Liberum-request-PACKAGE.pdf
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September 15, 2021: here is a report from Spain discussing an apparent class
action lawsuit demanding proof of “the virus, in the form of a sample to be
subjected to independent verification: 
https://digitalwarriors.uk/great-news-out-of-spain/?
fbclid=IwAR376xHErLyVCZRCruYC_60spufsBPnb0a-4GknQluYjE4cqZcwVhdelZ_o

The Director of the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control, Andrea
Ammon, has admitted to having no documentation, even for the ECDC’s methodology to
prove that a virus exists, let alone proof of SARS-COV-2:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/DOCUMENT-REQUEST-
ECDC-AND-RESPONSE.pdf

https://digitalwarriors.uk/great-news-out-of-spain/?fbclid=IwAR376xHErLyVCZRCruYC_60spufsBPnb0a-4GknQluYjE4cqZcwVhdelZ_o
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/DOCUMENT-REQUEST-ECDC-AND-RESPONSE.pdf
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According to the website of Slovenia’s University of Ljubljana, their Faculty of
Medicine has been involved in “…implementation of the latest molecular diagnostic
procedures; an attempt to isolate the virus in cell cultures [oxymoron], which is a
precondition for testing anti-viral agents and vaccines…“. The Faculty formally admitted
on November 30, 2020 to having no record (even obtained from others) of “SARS-COV-2”
isolation or proving a causal link to “COVID-19”; also that 40 PCR cycles have been used
across Slovenia since the beginning of testing. The Faculty’s original response and an
English translation are available here:

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/FOI-reply-Slovenia-
University-of-Ljubljana-re-isolation.pdf

More recently, Slovenia’s Ministry of Health stated that they had no records re “SARS-
COV-2” purification, PCR tests, etc. and transferred an FOI request to the Institute of
Microbiology and Immunology (IMI) at the Univerisy of Ljubljana. The IMI eventually
admitted in February 2021 that they have no records re “virus” purification and that PCR

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Slovenia-Fac-Med-U-of-Ljubljana-diagnoists-isolate-in-culture-1.jpg
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/FOI-reply-Slovenia-University-of-Ljubljana-re-isolation.pdf
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tests have been conducted using up to 40 cycles. Bother letters are here:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Slovenian-Dept-Health-
transfers-to-IMI-at-U-of-Ljubljana-no-isolation-40-PCR-CT.pdf

And more recently still, Slovenia’s National Laboratory for Health, Environment &
Food (Nacionalnega laboratorija za zdravje, okolje in hrano, NLZOH – “the central
and largest Slovenian public health laboratory that handles environmental protection,
diagnostic and public health microbiological activities, chemical and microbiological
analyses of different types of samples, and also performs research activities“) failed to
provide or cite any record of “SARS-COV-2” purification or proof of existence, despite an
intervention by the Information Commissioner. NLZOH also cited a “business secret” in
responses re queries re PCR testing.
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Slovenia-Lab-package-
w-translations.pdf

Image

July 9, 2021: Slovenia’s main medical centre – Univerzitetni klinični center Ljubljana,
UKCLJ (University Medical Centre Ljubljana) – provides/cites zero records of “SARS-
COV-2” isolation/purification but nevertheless claims Koch’s Postulates are fulfilled, and
cites typical “monkey business” papers:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Slovenia-UKCLJ-
request-response-redacted.pdf

December 22, 2021:
 Argentina’s National Administration of Laboratories and Health Institutes “Dr.

Carlos Malbrán” is described as “a decentralized public body dependent on the Ministry
of Health“, and is a Collaborating Center on Antimicrobial Resistance Surveillance with
guess “WHO”.

Monica Tous (“Virology Department Head”) responded to Edgar Horacio Russo’s request
for records describing “SARS-COV-2” purification with a letter about PCR “tests”,
“sequencing” of RNA soups, oxymoronic “virus isolation” attempts in monkey cell cultures,
and this gem: “The LNR does not handle the use of the electron microscope.”

Upon appeal it was admitted “there are NO records of what was requested under the
specified conditions since viral purification is not performed” (see p 16, 21):

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Argentina-Natl-Admin-of-
Labs-and-Health-Institutes-PACKAGE-not-redacted.pdf

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Slovenian-Dept-Health-transfers-to-IMI-at-U-of-Ljubljana-no-isolation-40-PCR-CT.pdf
https://www.nlzoh.si/en/
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Slovenia-Lab-package-w-translations.pdf
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Slovenia-UKCLJ-request-response-redacted.pdf
https://apps.who.int/whocc/Detail.aspx?UJz7k237XfIF/I54WRht/g==
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Argentina-Natl-Admin-of-Labs-and-Health-Institutes-PACKAGE-not-redacted.pdf
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June 18, 2021: Argentina’s Ministry of Health strongly suggested in an FOI response to
Ana Maria Daverede (re the meaningless “COVID-19” PCR tests) that they too have no
record of “the virus” having been purified. In point 4 they mention “by not having viral
isolates available …” (Also in point 9:  “does not serve to discriminate carriage, infection,
disease, contagiousness, transmissibility …”)

 https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Argentina-no-aislamiento-
del-sarscov.pdf

 VIDEO: Admiten que no existe el coronavirus: Develan la gran farsa
 https://canal7salta.com/2021/06/24/argentina-video-admiten-que-no-existe-el-

coronavirus-develan-la-gran-farsa/

Hall of Shame

On February 15, 2021 Kepa Ormazabal submitted an FOI request re isolation/purification
of the phantom “virus” to the Basque Country (Spain) Office of the President and
Department of Health and all dependent institutions. Months later Kepa wrote: 

 “According to the law, they have 30 days to respond; 60 if the question is especially
complex. Today is May 2nd and I have not heard from them.”

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Argentina-no-aislamiento-del-sarscov.pdf
https://canal7salta.com/2021/06/24/argentina-video-admiten-que-no-existe-el-coronavirus-develan-la-gran-farsa/
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On March 30, 2021 Kepa Ormazabal submitted another FOI request re
isolation/purification of the phantom “virus” to the flagship of Spanish research,
Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científicas /Higher Council of Scientific
Research (the image below indicates the reception of the request by the institution).
Months later Kepa writes: “Again, they have not responded and, therefore, their silence is
refusing access to the information they may hold in regards to my question.“

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Spain-FOI-recd-by-Basque-Country-Office-of-President-and-Dept-of-Health-Feb15-2021.jpg
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“The CSIC and the Basque government are public institutions and, therefore, must
comply with the Ley de transparencia, buen gobierno y acceso a la información
pública/Law of transparency, good governance and access to public information. Article
20.4 of this law states that, if after 30 days there has been no response from the public
administration, this silence is to be understood as meaning that the request to access the
public information solicited has been refused.”

Back-Up FOI Repositories and a Tiny Url

This collection of FOI responses is being kindly backed up by a friend, here:
https://jumpshare.com/b/05F75HqalwFSRBB8Axsw

and they have backed up the compilation pdfs here:
Part 1

 https://jmp.sh/xB2sb9P
 Part 2

 https://jmp.sh/p8QFqDK
 Part 3

 https://jmp.sh/neIBywO
 Part 4

 https://jmp.sh/RMCCCjZ

And someone kindly made this easy-to-remember tiny URL for the FOI collection – it re-
directs to the page you are currently on: 

 http://tinyurl.com/norecordfound

Would you like to help? FOI Template

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/image-1.png
https://jumpshare.com/b/05F75HqalwFSRBB8Axsw
https://jmp.sh/xB2sb9P
https://jmp.sh/p8QFqDK
https://jmp.sh/neIBywO
https://jmp.sh/RMCCCjZ
https://t.co/QR43OaatUJ?amp=1
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If you would like to submit your own FOI request to another institution, or obtain an
updated response from an institution that has already been FOI’d, here is a suggested
template and some tips: 
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/template-for-foi-requests/. 
Please share with me any responses that you receive!)

VERSIÓN EN ESPAÑOL, HAGA CLIC AQUÍ

Check out Terrain the film!

TERRAIN: The Film by Marcelina Cravat and Andrew Kaufman, M.D. - Terrain: The
Film

So “What The Hell Is Going?

At this point you might be scratching your head and wonder what on Earth is going on. If
so, the collection of resources on the page linked below will reveal the fraud behind the
fake pandemic known as “COVID-19”, as explained by various experts. The focus here is
on the isolation/purification issue, the fake “genomes” and meaningless PCR tests that
are at the heart of it all.

“So What The Hell Is Going On”?

And finally, some interviews and speeches of my own…

February 2, 2022: THE EVENT (RAW DEAL + WISDOM CIRCLE) – 02 FEBRUARY 22 –
GUEST: CHRISTINE MASSEY

January 21, 2022: https://peopleforjusticecanada.com/

May be an image of 1 person and text that says 'CANADA VIOLATES RIGHTS AGAIN
VIRUS ISOLATION EXPERT ARRESTED. For Justice Caaido 00:00'

January 20th, 2022: 
 Discussing the unlawful arrest of this flesh and blood woman with Common law

teacher Christopher James of A Warrior Calls:

January 19, 2022: 
My first interview with the lovely Ramola D.:

 https://www.bitchute.com/video/gLxaibKhNWFc/

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/template-for-foi-requests/
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/placa-para-la-solicitud-de-libertad-de-informacion/
https://checkout.terrainthefilm.com/a/2147503747/BjxfANHX
https://checkout.terrainthefilm.com/a/2147503747/BjxfANHX
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/what-the-hell-is-going-on/
https://peopleforjusticecanada.com/
https://peopleforjusticecanada.com/
http://awarriorcalls.com/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/gLxaibKhNWFc/
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January 6, 2022: 
This was my first-ever conversation with my great hero and inspiration, Dr. Tom Cowan.

 Conversations with Dr. Cowan & Friends| EP 44: Christine Massey
 https://www.bitchute.com/video/fBN2S8mR6ipP/

My interview with Mike Adams “the Health Ranger” of NaturalNews and founder of
Brighteon.com:

 https://www.brighteon.com/cdf766f0-15a2-4502-911c-946e6ef8c6dd

https://www.bitchute.com/video/gLxaibKhNWFc/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/fBN2S8mR6ipP/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/fBN2S8mR6ipP/
https://www.naturalnews.com/
https://www.brighteon.com/
https://www.brighteon.com/cdf766f0-15a2-4502-911c-946e6ef8c6dd
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Video: Thursday August 26 2021: My interview with common law teacher Christopher
James of A Warrior Calls

 https://www.bitchute.com/video/u0Y75lQGlPvo/

 
Video: October 20, 2021: Christine Massey & Dr. Kevin Corbett discuss the missing
proof of the existence of ‘SARS-CoV-2’ :

 https://rumble.com/vo1evl-where-is-the-evidence-for-the-existence-of-sars-cov-2-covid-
virus.html

https://awarriorcalls.com/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/u0Y75lQGlPvo/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/u0Y75lQGlPvo/
https://www.oraclefilms.com/kevincorbett
https://rumble.com/vo1evl-where-is-the-evidence-for-the-existence-of-sars-cov-2-covid-virus.html
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August 10, 2021: DOES THE ‘VIRUS’ EXIST? HAS SARS-COV-2 BEEN ISOLATED?

Audio: October 1, 2021: The Worldwide Hunt for SARS-CoV-2: Christine Massey
Interview about her Freedom of Information Law responses — Eric F. Coppolino of
Planet Waves FM:

 https://planetwaves.fm/worldwide-hunt-for-sars-cov-2/

August 20, 2021: Atlantic Underground with Guests Patrick King and Christine
Massey

 https://odysee.com/@AtlanticUndergroundPodcast:6/Atlantic-Undeerground-Podcast-
Episode–64-zoom_0:9

 
October 2021: Dr. Bill Smith and I joined Brian Lupo of Cann Con Community to
discuss the isolation/purification issue, and the “covid” injections:

 https://canncon.locals.com/post/1203533/some-incredible-information-on-covid-and-the-
vaccines

https://planetwaves.fm/worldwide-hunt-for-sars-cov-2/
https://odysee.com/@AtlanticUndergroundPodcast:6/Atlantic-Undeerground-Podcast-Episode--64-zoom_0:9
https://canncon.locals.com/post/1203533/some-incredible-information-on-covid-and-the-vaccines
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In early December 2020, Kevin J. Johnston invited me to discuss the FOI documents on
his weekly podcast: 

 https://www.bitchute.com/video/ruvRPMZtSCTI/

On November 28, 2020 I gave a speech at The Line Canada‘s anti-lockdown protest; it
begins at the 19 minute mark in this video:

Watch Video At:

https://youtu.be/JCBBUNYXEJo

In April 2021 I did a short impromptu interview with Lockdown Radio, at a protest in my
new hometown of Peterborough Ontario (7 minutes, audio only):

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FHi1pofmCkQ

https://www.bitchute.com/video/ruvRPMZtSCTI
https://thelinecanada.com/
https://youtu.be/JCBBUNYXEJo
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCm-WE3bl8ZOAlQRh-fEPVYg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FHi1pofmCkQ
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On November 26, 2020 at a protest in Toronto, I was given a spur-of-the-moment
opportunity to deliver a message to the Canadian government re their handing of
“COVID-19”, via the mainstream media. Enjoy: 
https://www.facebook.com/667080161/posts/10164414770715162/?d=n

If you would like to receive email updates re new FOI responses, let me know at
christinem@fluoridefreepeel.ca. 
(Proton has banned me from sending any more emails, permanently, without any warning
whatsoever.)

Twitter has “permanently” banned me! 
So connect with me on FB: https://www.facebook.com/chris.mass.9440/

Donations are greatly appreciated

My work on this project have been self-funded up until November 10, 2021 and my
resources are running low!

If you would like to financially support my work, emails transfers would be gratefully
accepted.

Please use either of the following email addresses to donate:
 cmssyc@gmail.com, or

christinem@fluoridefreepeel.ca
 No need to send a security code/question, as I am set up for auto-deposit. But please

also send me an email to let me know you donated, so that I can thank you – otherwise I
won’t receive your contact info to say thanks!

Thank you so much.

https://www.facebook.com/667080161/posts/10164414770715162/?d=n
https://twitter.com/ChrisMasseyFOIs
https://www.facebook.com/chris.mass.9440/
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David Icke sums up virology so perfectly, in 11 minutes:

 https://www.facebook.com/dualsport/videos/702133147838709

https://www.facebook.com/dualsport/videos/702133147838709
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https://www.facebook.com/dualsport/videos/702133147838709

